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Congress Asks Ostracizatio,, 
Of Terrorist Nations, People 

WASHINGTON Both 

THE 'JNLY ENGLISH -JEN/SH IIEE><LY IN R J ANO SOuTHEAST 'IASS 

houses of Congress adopted 
identical resolutions calling on the 
civilized world to ostracize nations 
and peoples who aid and abet such 
acts as the murder of 11 members 
of the Israeli Olympic squad. The 
resolutions were adopted 
unanimously. The tally in the 
Senate was 82-0 and in the House 
346-0. Both chambers directed 
that their resolutions be presented 
to Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers "for appro priate 
transmittal." 

him at the State Department. 
Discussing the developments 

,sicmming from the Munich 
murders, State Department 
spokesman Charles Bray described 
terrorism as "obviously a very 
complex, difficult and perhaps 
protracted problem." _VOLUME LVI, NUMBER 29 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1972 16 PAGES 15c PER COPY 

Ser·vices M~nday End High Holidays; 
Succos Celebration To Follow 

Bray told newsmen that the 
U.S. had moved to strengthen 
security measures at the Israeli, 
German and Arab missions in 
Washington by the Executive 
Protective Service, a special 
federal police force established to 
guard foreign installations. Bray 
said that in New York the U.S. 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, George Bush, received 
the whole-hearted cooperation of 
the New York City police 'in 
protecting the installations or 
those same countries. He said 
similar police cooperation had 
been extended in a dozen other 
major cities where foreign 
legations arc located. 

CONGREGATION 
SHAARE ZEDEK

SONS OF ABRAHAM 
Succos services at Congregation 

Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham 
will be held on Friday and Satur
day, September 22 and 23 starting 
at 6:30 p.m. Services on Saturday 
and Sunday morning will be at 9 
o'clock. The sermon on these days 
will be delivered at 10:30 a.m. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 

Services for Succos at Congre
gation Sons of Jacob will be held 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
September 22, 23 and 24 starting 
at 6: 15 p.m. On Saturday and 
Sunday, September 23 and 24, 
services will be held in the morn
ing at 8:30 o'clock. 

TEMPLE BETH DA YID 
ANSHEI KOVNO 

Kol Nidre services at Temple 

~th David-Anshei Kovno will 
start at 6 p.m. on Sunday, Sep
tember 17, and Yom Kippur ser
vices will begin on Monday mron
ing at 8 o'clock. Torah reading at 
10:30 a.m. will be followed by the 
sermon at 11 :30 a.m. and Yizkor 
services at noon. Musaf services 
will be at I p.m. and Neelah ser- . 
vices at 6:30 p.m. 

Rabbi Irving Ungar and Cantor 
Charles Ross will officiate. 

Succos services will be held on 
Friday and Saturday evening, Sep
tember 22 and 23, at 6: 15 o'clock 
and on Saturday and Sunday 
mornings, September 23 and 24 at 
9 o'clock. 

The children will participate in 
the services which will be con
ducted by Cantor Charles Ross in 
the sanctuary and in the Succah. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
Y om Kippur services will be 

No Mention Of Oly_mP-ic Massacre 

held on Sunday, September 17, at 
6:45 p.m . and 9 p.m. at Temple 
Beth El. Rabbi William G. 
Braude's sermon will be "Kol 
Nidre in a Modern Key." 

On Monday, September 18, ser
vices will start at 10 a.m. and 
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman will 
speak on "The Robe of Victory." 

Children's services will be held 
at 1:30 p.m. and Rabbi Braudc 
will speak on "What Diego Dis
cQvcred." 

Music and readings for medita
tion on the Day-of Atonement will 
start at 12:15 p.m. and the after
noon service will start at 2: 15 p.m. 
with "Ask the Rabbis" before the 
reading of scripture. 

Rabbi Braudc will speak on 
··But God Remembers" during the 
Yizkor service which will be at 
4:30 p.m. 

(Continued on page 10) 

President Nixon had already 
directed Secretary Rogers to 
'*consult other governments on an 
urgent basis as to what collective 
measures by the international 
community can be brought to bear 
on the problem of terrorism." 

The Congressional resolution 
condemning the Munich bloodbath 
was introduced in the Senate by 
Democratic Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield of Montana on behalf 
of himself and the Republican 
Minority Leader, Sen. Hugh Scott 
of Pennsylvania . The House 
resolution was introduced by Rep. 
Emanuel Ccller (D.-N.Y.). dean of 
the House and chairman of its 
Judiciary Committee. 

Bray said the State Department 
was coordinating security 
measures for the protection of 
Is raelis· in the U .S . which 
President Nixon pledged . 
Regarding threats against Arab 
diplomats, he said "regardless of 
one's feelings, and for the most or 
us they are intense in the wake of 
the tragedy in Munich, further 
violence directed against diplomats 
to whom we have obligations as 
people is clearly no solution." 

United States Vetoes Resolution 
Proposed By S·omalia In UN 

After expressing "deep sorrow" 
and "alarm" at the terrorism in 
Munich and sympathy for the 
families of the victims. both 
resolutions stated: .. It be further 
resolved that all means be sought 
by which the civilized world may 
cut off from contact with civilized 
mankind any peoples in any nation 
giving sanc tuary, suppo rt , 
sympathy, aid or comfort to acts 
of murder and barbarism such as 
those just witnessed in Munich." 

Shortly a fter his meeting with 
the President, Rogers met with a 
half dozen top-ranking State 
Department officials who he asked 
for creative ideas on halting 
terrorism. Rogers also telephoned 
the Israel Ambassador. Yatzhak 
Rabin, and arranged to meet with 

Change Opening Date 
At Brown University 

Rabbi Nathan N. •-n, di
rector of l'nai l'rith HIHol at 
Brown Univel'lity and Provi
dence colleges, and Jewish 
chaplain al Brown, has an
nounced that, at Hillel's 
,.quftl, the uniffl'lity has 
changed the opening elate of 
the school year from September 
11, Yom Kippur, to Tuesday, 
September 19. 

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y .• - be condemned for reprisal pro-
The United States this week voked by Arab terrorism. 
vetoed a Security Council resolu- In the debate, Mr. Bush said 
tion that would have called for an that nations that harbored and 
immediate cessation of military aided terrorists could not claim 
operations in the Middle East but sanctions for themselves. 
that did not mention the terrorist Mr. · Bush said that the one-
acts. that led to Israeli air strikes sided resolutions against Israel 
against Syria and Lebanon. that the Council had so often 

It was the second United States adopted did not contribute to the 
veto in the Security Council's his- goal of peace but rather encour-
tory. The first was cast in March, aged "perpetrators and supporters 
1970, on a Rhodesian question. of acts of terrorism to believe that 

The United States representa- they can escape the world's cen-
tive, George Bush, said that it was sure." 
impossible to isolate cause and ~r- , "Those who preach violence and 
feet - the attack by Arab terror- · employ it as a matter of policy al-
ists that resulted in the death of 11 ways suffer its consequences, for 
members and of the Israeli Olym- violence always begets violence," 
pie team in Munich and the lstaeli he said. ' 'The crimes that were 
!eprisals0 carried out at Lod and at Munich 

13 Vote for Resohlti011 cannot but bre"II tragedy for their 
Thirteen nations had voted for - perpetrators and for those who de

the cease-fire resolution sponsored fend them. States which harbor 
by Somalia, Guinea and Yugos- and give succor to terrorists can
lavia. Panama abstained and the · not then claim sanctuary for them-
United States cast its negative selves." 
vote, which brought a burst of ap- "Munich was so horrible,- so 
plause -from (Jlllookers seated in vicious, so brutal, so detrimental 
the Council's public gallery. to order in the world and to peace 

Because of the Munich terror- in the Middle East that we simply 
ism, the European bloc in the must not ·act here as if it did not 
Council - Britain, France, Italy exist," the United States represen
and Belgium - offered amend- tative said. 
ments to the cease-fire resolution He then offered a resolution 
that would have modified it to condemning "the senseless and un-

· .. deplore all acts or'terrorism" and provoked terrorist aUack in Mun
woutd· have asked for the "imme- ich" and calling upon "those states 
diate cessation and prevention of harboring and supporting such ter
all military and terrorist activi- rorists and their activities to cease 
ties." their encouragement and support 

In the complicated voting on of terrorists and to take all neces
these amendments, . at least one sary 111,casures to-- bring about the 
part of them was blocked by immediate end of such senseless 
vetoes b•· the Soviet Union and acts." ----·-:1,,·- _ c, __ - - -- · --- - · --------·-- - --...... - .. -,- ----- -· --

c ,na. i;;_,.., SasiOII In his statement to the, Coundl, 
The Council had been called Mr. Bush dropped dtplomauc 

into emergency session by Syria ameniti~ and _spoke bluntly, to 
and Lebanon as a result of the Is- the obvious rehsh of the packed 
racli air raids last Friday. public ga11ery. 

All through the long debate, the Mr. Bush then said that Syria 
United States had taken a deter- was not alone fn her encour

, mincd stand that rsrael could not agement of terrorism and that cer-

tain other governments in the area 
"whether by word and deed or by 
silent acquiescence and failure to 
disassociate themselves from the 
acts of a minority that preaches 
and practices lawlessness and 
violence cannot be absolved of re
sponsibility for the cycle of 
violence and counterviolcnce we 
have again witnessed this past 
week." 

Egypt Determined 
To Avoid Involvement 

The United States represcnta- CA I RO The Egyptian the occupied territories. Gen. 
tive then said: Government, though angered by Mohammed Sadek, the Defense 

"We· believe each member of the Israeli air raids on Palestinian Minister and army commander, 
the Council, indeed of the entire camps in Lebanon and Syria, is among other officials, is known to 
international community, should determined to avoid involvement be opposed to any military 
make it unmistakably clear that in military action against Israel adventure. 
acts of terror and violence prac- unless the Israelis attack Egyptian · A Government statement on the 
ticed against innocent people as a territory, political sources here Israeli air raids said, "The 
matter of policy arc unacceptable said. civilized world will not allow 
in a civilized world. Cairo is anxious to go on with Israel and her allies to endanger 

"Each of us has a responsibility th c dip Io mat i c . campaign the security of the area." The 
to make clear that those who announced by President Anwar el- statement noted that the raids 
practice such acts, or aid and abet Sadat last month, these sources were carried out by American-
them in any way, are the ones de- said. The campaign is aime\l at made Phantom fighter-bombers · 
serving a censure and con- gaining political and material and accused the United States of 
demnation. Only then will we be- support in Western Europe in the complicitY. with Israel in the 
gin to eliminate this scourge from wake of the withdrawal of Soveiet attacks. 
the earth, and with. it the acts of military advisers and technicians Although an Israeli Government 
counterviolence to which history from Egypt in July. It is also spokesman was quoted by news 
inevitably proves it gives rise." aimed at pressing the search for a agencies as having declined to rule 

lsnelis Noi Present negotiated settlement that would out the possibility of military 
An Israeli representative was return to Egypt the territory action against . Egypt, Western 

not present during the debate, occupied by Israel since the six- diplomats here do not think that 
having informed Huang Hua, the day war of 1967. such action is likely. 
Chinese represen~tive who for the New liostililies Feared The diplomats ·note that there 
first time was sitting as President There has been concern here are no known Palestinian guerrilla 
of the Security Council, that be- that the new Israeli attacks in the bases in Egypt. The only 
cause of the Jewish holiday of aftermath of the killing of 11 Palestinian installations known to 
Rosh HaShanah, he would be • members of her Olympic tea111 in exist here are the offices of Al 
unable to attend. Munich by Palestinian guerrillas, Falah, the main guerrilla group; 

This brought caustic-- comment and Uie air battle between Syria its parent body the Palestine 
from Mr.' Malik, .wllo said that al- and Israel might · lead to a new Liberation Organization, and of a 
though "Israel used the pretext of general military conflagration in radio station - Voice of the 

.a religi_ous hotidl!Y _as_ ~JI_ excusOL Jhe Mid.dlc..East. ____________ .. &Jestinian Re:v.olution .. =- which... .. 
for not being here, that holiday • Such a war would be contrary belong~ to the Palestine Liberation 
had not prevented Israel from car- to the Egyptian Government's Organization. 
rying out its aggression." plans and hopes of the last few Persons familiar with the 

Mr. Bush then protested that his months. Although there has never act I v , t I es of Pa I est i n i an 
, delegation would not acquiesce to been a formal statement to this commandos believe that the Black 

the Soviet Union's "trumped-up effect, it is takcn · for aranted here September group, whose members 
charge" that the Israelis were us- that President Sadat's decision io claimed responsibility for the 
ing their religion as an excuse for oust the Russians eliminated war events at Munich, used Libya as 
not being in the Council chamber. as a practical policy to reconquer, its principal rear headquarters. 
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It's Easy To Help 
FQr· $1&Qii=°leu than the 

price of a pair of theatre 
tlckeu-you can provide 15 
l~aavln1 blood pacla, for 
the people ol Iarael. 

Contribute-to the American 
Red Mapn David for llrael 
Blood Bank Fund. ~-----------------, I Y•. 1 want to help the people or t 
: hrael for the New Year. I 
1 Encloted l• my tas:~ctlble : 
I contribution of , _____ , 
I I I Name ________ , 

: Addre:91 ________ : 

IC~---------' I I 
I Stale-----"'IP--1 
i Your contrlbuUon can be made i 
a In Merpory of a ~oved one 1 
1 Name ________ I 
I I 
I Pleaae make check payable, I 
: and mall to : : 

I American Red Magen David I 
: for hrael I 
1 888 Seventh Avenue I 
1 New York, N.Y. 10019 : 

L-----------------J 

TO TAKE PRECAUTIONS 
HEBRON, West Bank - The 

Jewish Defense League (J DL) sent 
a threatening telegram last month 
to the mayor of this town Sheikh 
Ali al-Jaabri, an Israeli paper re
ported. Sheik al-Jaabri reported 
the matter to the military gover
nor who promised that every pre
caution would be taken to protect 
the mayor. 

© HAPPINESS IS ····a 
HAVING YOUI PAINT CUSTOM PAINT 
IUNDED AND COLORED TO MATCH 
YOUI WAUCOVHINGS. 1 

EASILY AVAllAllUT 

IEIIEN 'Wa/f,,ap•r Co. 
OPEN MON.-TUE.-THUR.-fRI.-SAT. C~OSED 

1:30 TO S:30 · WEDNESDAY 
'7 NARRAGANSETT AVE. 
PROV. 711-7070 

FUND RAISERS!!! 
It Is Your Answer And Solvotion 

The First Annual Rhode Island Fund Raisers Exposition is being 
held at the BILTMORE HOTEL AND MOTOR INN , 11 Dorrance 
Street, Providence, Rhode Island on September 24 and 25, 1972. 
Hours ore , Sunday 12 Noon to 7,00 P.M. Monday 3,00 P.M. to 
10,00 P.M. 
Thousands of ideas, products and services will be on display to 
ease your job of raising much needed funds for your orgQnizotion . 
It is the answer to a Fund Raiser's Prayer. DON'T MISS IT! 

Write today for complimentary tickets for your President and Fund · 
Raising Chairman to , FUND RAISERS EXPOSITIONS, P.O . BOX 
300, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446, or coll (201) 825-2255. Tickets 
available at the door. Admission '1.50 

THE EAST BAY COUNSELING CENTER 
of 

47 Hazard Ave .• East Providence 

takes plea\ure in announcing 
the o s!.ociot ion of 

ROBERT P. LAWRENCE, B.A., B.D., M.A. 

from 

The American Foundation of Religion and Psychiatry 

lo, 

Individual, Marriage, Divorce, and Family Counseling 

Hours by Appointment 

Tel. (401) 438-3661 
(617) 636-2934 

You Are 
Cordially Invited 

to the 
DEDICATION CEREMONY 

of 

TEMPLE ~ETH TORAH 
CEMETERY 

Warwick, R.I. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
al 10:30 a.m. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Samuel Friedman or 4 Tannery 

Road has served on the board of 
the institure in Providence since 
1962. 

IN-SET COFFEE HOUSE 
The first program of the 1972-

73 season, a Coffee House, of the 
In-Set single adults of the Jewish 
Community Center will be held on 
Saturday, September 16, at 8 p.m . 
in the senior adult lounge at the 
center. Charlie Silverman and 
Louis Long will entertain. 

The In-Set is open to Jewish 
singles who are 18 years old and 
over. 

SPORTS BREAKFAST 
- A Sports Breakfast program for 
boys and girls who participated in 
the Jewish Community Center's 
Mid get Baseball League program 
thi s past spring will be held at the 
Center on Sunday, September 17, 
at 10 a.m . 

Mothers a nd fa thers a re invited 
to a ttend this awa rds presentat ion . 

A mo ng the awa rd s to be 
presented will be a special award 
in memory or the late Judge Ir
ving Winograd to the outsta nding 
sportsman or the season ; the Cen
ter's an nua l executive director's 
awa rd, and the Howard D. Cohen 
Mem orial awa rd for proficiency 
a nd sportsma nship. 

Co-chairmen or the affair are 
Jerry J acobs. Center Peewee 
League commissioner . Martin 
Wald ma n, Cent er baseba ll com
missio ner. and Mrs. Paul Green
berg . 

SPLASH PA RTY 
, The Ce nter You1h Council or 

1he J ewish Com munity Ce nler wi ll 
hold a splash pa rty a nd cookout a l 
the Center building on Saturday. 
September 16. fr om 8 to 11 p.rn . 
The even t is for youth in grades 9 
to 12. 

YOM KIPPUR DANCE 
Temple Beth Am will hold a 

Yom Kippur night dance on Mon
day. September 18 , from 9 to 12 
midnight. Joe Andres orchestr 11_ 
will play for danci ng. Tickets will 
be avai lable at the door. 

SOUTH S HOR E DANCE 
The fir st dance or the new sea

so n, sponsored by the South Shore 
single adults or Temple Beth Am 
in Ra ndolph. Massachusetts, wi ll 
be held on Sunday. September 24 
fr om 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. A li ve 
ba nd will play fo r dancing. The af
fai r is open to single adults from 
35 to 55 yea rs or age. 

PRIZ ES AWARDED 
A.n oil e ntitled New Englalfd 

Harbor by Alfred Miller received 
the la rgest popula r vote during the 
South County A rt Association"s 
a nnua l members show held a t 
Helme House from August 23 to 
September 6. Al Albrektson's wa
ter color, Nova Sco tia was 
awarded the Pa ule Loring marine 
prize. 

Six members won recognition 
awards. They included Alfred 
Miller for his oil Ne w England 
Harbor;Willye Roberts, an un
titled oil; Molly Grant, a charcoal, 
Lily Garden: Helen Sulliva n, an 
oil, View from Valley Road;Mary 
Ann Podolak , acrylic, Srage One; 
and Jack Gentile for his collection 
or eight pottery and clay pieces. 

AMITAI TO SPEAK 
Israel Amitai, journalist, author 

and TV producer-director, will be 
the guest speaker at the Newport 
County Women's Division lunch
eon on Wednesday, September 20, 
at The Pier Restaurant for the 
1972 campaign or the Jewish Fed
eration or Rhode Island . 

Mr. Amitai, a native Israeli, 
now lives in West Warwick where 
he is employed as a producer-di
rector at Channel 36, Rhode ls
la nd's educational televisi on sta
tion. 

Fifteen yea rs old when he joined 
the Haganah, Mr. Amitai served 
in the regiments orga nized by the 
Jewish Agency in cooperation with 
the British government in World 
War IL He fought in Israel's War 
for Independence and rose to the 
rank or Captain in Israel' , De
fense Army. 

He was one of the first editors, 
directors and writers for the radio 
network or Israel's Defense Army. 

He also served as editor of one of 
Israel's dailies Davar. 

Mrs. Aaron J . Slom is chairman 
or the Newport County Women's 
Division campaign, and Mrs. Jack 
Werner is co-chairman. Members 
of the committee are Mrs. Eli Co
hen, Mrs. Joseph Dannin, Mrs. Ir
ving Eisenberg, Mrs. Samuel 
Friedma n, Mrs. Samuel Gillson, 
Mrs. Daniel Glasberg, Mrs. Ed
ward Goldberg, Mrs. Nathan 
Gold, Mrs. Morris Greenberg, 
Mrs. H arry Herz, Mrs. Charles 
Lasky, Mrs. Maurice Margolis, 
Mrs. Robert G. Mirma n, Mrs. 
Martin Pervi n, Mrs. Sol Schwartz, 
Mrs. Saul Schweber and Mrs. 
Morton Socks. 
TO COMM EMORATE BIRTH

DAY 
The Internationa l Institute, a 

U nited Fund state-wide agency of
fering socia l services to the foreig n 
born. will commemorate its 51st 
bir1hday o n Sunday. September 
17. at the Sprague Mansion. 1351 
Cranston S treet. C ranston, from 3 
10 5 p.m . 

The event coincides with C iti
zenship Day. Judge Thomas F. 
Kelleher or the Supreme Court or 
Rhode Isla nd will be the feat ured 
speaker. Mi ss Clai re Aronson. a 
doc1oral ca ndida te at Rh ode ls
land College. will trace the hi story 
or the instilule . 

The In ter natio nal Women 's 
Club will serve refreshmen ts. 

[ 
MISS ANN IE S MITH 

Fune ra l services fo r Miss An nie 
Smi th, 73 , or 99 Peace S treet. who 
died Sep1ember 7. were held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery on Sep
tem ber 8. 

The daughter or the la1e Julius 
a nd Rachel (Goldstei n) Smith. she 
had been employed as a sea mst
ress for Cherry a nd Webb a nd 
Pink erson"s until 10 yea rs ago 
when she retired due to illness. 

S he is survived by two sis ters, 
Mrs. Minni e Sugerman o r Provi
dence. a nd Mrs. Rose Perler or 
Brook lyn. New York . 

DAVID EL LMAN 
Funeral services for David Ell

man , 8 1. o r 206 Broad Street, 
who died Monday a fter a n illness 
or two months, were held the fol
lowing day at th e Suga rm a n Me
moria l C hapel. Buri a l was in Lin
coln Pa rk Cemetery. 

Mr. Ellman was the propri etor 
of the form er Olneyville Variety 
Store for 45 years until retiring 25 
years ago. 

Born in Russia, a son or the late 
Samuel and Gertrude Ellman, he 
had been a Providence resident for 
70 years. 

He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Bertha Post and Mrs. Sophie 
Casdan, both or Winthrop, Mas
sachusetts. 

MRS. MARMORSTEIN 
Word has been received here 

that Mrs. Mildred (Levin) Mar
morstein died September 8 in Jer
sey City, New Jersey. She was the 
wife or Henry Marmorstein of 
Jersey City. 

She lived most or her youth in 
Providence and had lived in Jersey 
City for 40 years. 

Besides her husband, she is sut-

GORDON HALL TO SPEAK 
Gordon Hall, an exper1 on ex

tremism , will address Roger Wil
liams Lodge, B'nai B'rith, on Sun
day, September 17, at 10 a.m. at 
Temple Beth Sholom at a break
fast meeting. 

Mr. Ha ll will renect on 25 years 
or watching extremists which be
gan in 1947 with his reading of 
Common Sense. an a nti-Semitic 
monthly. 

Mr. Hall as a special contrib
utor to the Providence Journal
Bulletin and other newspapers, has 
studied a wide ra nge or extremists 
from the Weatherman of the left 
to the American Nazi Par1y of the 
right. 

The meeting is open to mem
bers a nd prospecti ve members. 

TO SHOOT FILM 
TEL AVIV - Gregory Peck 

will be the sta r of " Billy Two 
Ha ts'" - a new film shortly 10 be 
produced by Norman Jewison. 
The Israeli desert , which closely 
resembles th e Ari zo na coun
tryside. will serve as ma in loca ti on 
for the shooting or the Western 
a nd interior shots will be filmed in 
a specia lly-built sClling in Tel 
Aviv . Norman Jewi son (Fiddler on 
the Roo!) is now in Israel pre
recording music for his rock opera 
film '"Jesus C hri st S upe rsta r. .. 

G ive a Hera ld subsc ript io n. 

) 
vived by a son. Robert M a rm ors
tei n or Jersey Ci ty; a brother. 
Sam uel Levin and a sister. Mrs . 
Lena Borod , both or Providence. 
a nd two grandchildren . . .. 

MRS. MARY ALPER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 

Alper, 68, or New Rochelle, New 
York , who died Monday were held 
in New Rochelle the following 
day. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
C emetery. 

Born in Providence, a daughter 
or the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Reichin, she was a resident or this 
city until she moved to New 
Rochelle a pproximately 40 years 
ago. 

Survivors include two sons Je
rome Alper or Eastchester, Ne·w 
York , and Clifford Alper of New 
Rochelle; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Siano of Mt. Kisco, New York ; 
three brothers, Louis Reichin and 
Jack Reichin, both or Pough
keepsie, New York, and Harry 
Reichin or New Rochelle; two sis
ters, Mrs. Earle Horvitz and Mrs. 
Fred Dunder, both or Cranston, 
and four grandchildren. 

With Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 

Vwy oft•n a cord of lhanks In 
n.. H.rald '""" a neecl which 
con hardly lie solv..i in any ott..r 
way. Not only 11 It a gracious ••· 
p,•uion of gralitvct. lo !how who 
hav. Nnl sympathy bvl aho cour
t.oully acknowi.dp1 th. NfVbl 
and ~indMU of I... many to 
whom a ...,.......1 not. of thanks 
cannol w•II lie mali.d • whoM 
"°'"" ancl acid,..... are not 
known. lnN<lion• of a card of 
thanks may lie am,npct l,y maH • 
In penon or l,y t.lep"- i., R.I. 
.I.wish H.rald, 99 w • ._.,_ SITMI, 
l'awtuck•I, R.I. 02161, 724-0200 . . 

. $6.00 for NV.n HMO, 40c for 
-h Hlra HM. 

l'avmenl wllh order. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. 



()"RGANIZATIO 
NEWS 

FOOD STAM.PS 
Many senior citizens are not 

aware of the fact that it is not nec
essary to be a welfare recipient to 
be eligible for food stamps. 

To meet this problem, a cam
paign has been launched called 
Project FIND. Through this proj- , 
ect every effort will be made to lo
cate and assist eligible older per
sons to sign up for benefits at 
their local _certifying offices. 

Under the Department of Social 
and Rehabilitative Services for the 
State of Rhode Island, food assis
tance is administered through the 
use of food stamps. For informa
tion _ concerning food stam ps, the 
local public assistance office or the 
Food Stamp program at 100 
Fountain Street in Providence, 
277-2624, may be contacted. 

PHILATELIC SOC I ETY 
The Rhode Island Phila telic 

Society will meet on Tuesday, 
September 19, at 7:30 p.m. at 100 
Elmwood Avenue . 

The Society's annual show will 
be he ld at Warwick Mall on Sat
urday, September 30, a nd Sunday. 
October I. 

NAME VICE C HAIRM EN 
James Winokcr and Alan Samd

peril, 1 co-chairmen of the Provi
dence Area Di vis ion. have an
nounced the appointmen t or their 
vice chairmen and team captains 
fo r the 1972 campaign or the Jew
ish Federation of Rhode Island . 

Named as vice chairmen were 
Martin Lerner, Sol Resnick, Har
lan J . Espo, Dr . Joseph J . Fish
bein , Dr. Mayer L_evitl , David 
Meyers , Ri chard Millleman, 
Bruce Ruttenberg and Melvin L. 
Zurier. 

Those named as captains in 
clude Dr. Alfred Jaffe, Millon ls
raeloff, Thomas W. Pearlman , Jo
seph Teverow, Jerome F. Levi'ne, 
Bernard Lightman, Richard Shein, 
Irwin Spaar, Arthur Robbins, 
Donald Robbins,' Dr. Andrew Bla
zer, Paul Litwin, Benton Oi:lcssa, 
C harles Salmanson , Har o ld 
Schwartz, Morris Schwartz. Math
ew Shuster, Edward Aronson . 

Also , Melvin Engle, Alan 
Frank, Melvin Frank, Lawrence 
Gates, Bernard C. Gladstone, Jo
se ph Markel , Dr . Abraham 
Schwartz, Stephen B. Soiro, How
ard Weiss, Alan Brier, Edward 
Feldstei n, Herald C. Finkelman, 
Harvey Millman, Albert Samdpe
ril, Mitchell Sugarman, Harold S. 
Braunstein, David Gaines, Mau
rice W. Hendel, Murry M. Hal
pert, Ernest Nathan, William L. 
Robin, Dr. Jason C. Siegel, and 
Dr . Edward Spindell. ' 

PLAN FESTIVAL 
The Annual Harvest Festival of 

the Rhode Island- State Nurses' 
Association will be held on Satur
day, September 30, at the Coach

. man Inn in Tiverton. A social 
hour at 7 p.m. will be followed by 
dinner at 8 p.m. 

Miss Christine Delibero, R.N ., 
is chairman of the affair. Further 
information may be obtained by' 
·calling RISNA offices at 421-
9703. 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School will start its membership 
drive on Sunday, September 17, at 
IO a.m. at the school. Joseph A. 
Weisman is chairman of the one
day campaign. 

Dr. Mayer Levitt is co-chair
man . Members of the committee 
are Dr. Martin Braun, Samuel 
Bresnick, Malcolm C. Bromberg, 
Paul Chernov, Jason H. Cohen, 
Joseph Dubin, )acob Dubovick, 
Everett Kagan, Lewis Korn, Lt. 
Cmd ramer, Edward Aaronson, 
Melvin Levin, Dr. Joseph G. Fis
bein, Dr. Richard C. Kumins, Sid
ney Meyer, Israel Pearlma n, 
Thomas W. Pearlma n, Aaron Seg
al, Oscar Zarchen, Julius Weis
man, Miss Ella Zelniker, Miss Sa
rah Zelniker, Dr. Joseph Jay Fish
bein, ex-officio. Mrs. Sidney Me
yer is coordinator. 
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Mrs. Ronnie 
Temple Emanu -EI was the selling on Sunday, September 3. of the 

wedding of Miss Barbara Ann Bomes to Ronnie Mark Edell. Rabbi Eli 
A. Bohnen and Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman officia ted a t the candlelight cere
mony which was followed by a reception al the temple. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bomes of Freeman 
Parkway . The bridegroom is the son or Mr . and Mrs. Phillip Edell or 
West Orange, New Jersey . 

Thebridc, given in marriage by her fa ther . wore a gown of lavishly 
beaded Alencon lace on English net styled with an empire bodice. duch
ess neckline, ca ndlestick sleeves and an au ached train . A matching 
headpiece held her si lk illu sion veil . 

Mrs. David Stern was matron of honor and the bridesmaids were 
Miss Ca ryl Brow n. Mi ss Susan Manin, Miss Ellen Manin . Miss Judy 
Lieberman, Mi ss Ellen Lampert and Miss Jan Zoenette. 

Douglas Mansagcr was best man . Ushers were Stephen Bomes, broth
er or the bride, Stuart Abrams, Steven Schraf. Roy Friedman, Marc 
Blum and Marc Edell. 

The bride allcnded the University of Miami and will be graduated 
from the William Patlerson College or New Jersey in January . She is 
the granddaughter of Mrs. Dana Bomes and the late Samuel Bomes, a 
pioneer builder and theater operator in New England, and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Dick, prominent furriers. Her father is a real estate 
operator and an investment bu.iJ.der. 

The bridegroom is a graduate or the University of Miami and vice 
president of the Hudson Centra l Drug Company, Inc., of New York . 
His father was vice president of the Vitamin Corporation of America 
and president of Foods Pius Corporation. He presently operates a chai n 
of drug ~tores and health food stores under the name of Hudson. 

The couple will visit San Francisco, California, and Hawaii before 
making their home in New Jersey. 

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Siegel 

of 43 Ingleside Avenue, Cranston, 
. announce the birth of their first 

child and daughter, Melanie 
Laura, on August 2. 

County, New York. Her work is 
sponsored by Continuing Educa
tion for Allied Health Personnel 
of the Regional Medical Program. 
She also does free lance food styl
ing for photography . 

NOT REPRISAL Are your children awa-y from 
JERUSALEM - Israeli mili- home? Keep them up to date with 

tary sources said here that the Is- a Herald subscription. 
raeli patrol action in Lebanon was 
in no way a reprisal for the Mun
ich shootings, There is a wide
spread expectation here that there 
will be some larger and more dra
matic response to the shootings, 
but_ not necessarily immediately. 

MRS. ARTHUR 
EINSTEIN 

IS 
RESUMING - -
TEACHING 

421-1144 

Pol~ 
C.,,tont.'!C Cuisine 

"COCkT AILS SlRVID" 
eTIUOIISenke• 

467-7440 
e ' .lir C-,nC, t ,Otte'd • 

Arnt>lt r;tt P1rici l'!1 

10 mins . Ftom PNJII'. 

1271S Post Rd. 
. WMWict 

PUERTO RICO 
INCLUDES VIRGIN ISLANDS FREEi 

FROM PROVIDENCE VIA SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

J DAYS 7 NIGHTS 
AIRFARE AND HOTEL 
WITH CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST •230 
INCLUDES: STAY AT OCEAN FRONT HOLIDAY INN. 

ALSO A FREE DAY AT ST. THOMAS WITH ROUND TRIP AIR 
AND TRANSFERS. DUTY FREE SHOPPING. 

OTHER LEADING HOTELS: 
AMERICANA, EL SAN JUAN, SHERATON 

CARIBE HILTON at slightly higher cost 
BUFFET LUNCH IN SAN JUAN. BONUS DISCOUNT 

BOOK AND COMPUMENTARY COCKTAIL 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN 
CIANSTON TIAVEL 101 ,AIK AVE., CRANSTON 

781-4977 

You're invited to ISRAEL'S 
25th Anniversary on the 
Qu El• beth 2 Each Cruise een IZa r0~r:i1 

Choose from 2 great 15 day air/sea cruises 
PASSOVER/EASTER 
15 days April 14-29, 1973 

• • • 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 
15daysApril 28-llay 13, 1973 

from $1195. to $2690.perperson. 
Book Now! Our Prices Include Special Insurance 
FOR REFUND IN FULL In Case Of Cancellations 
as Outlined In Our Brochure. 

Presented by: Assured Travel Services, Inc. 
• • few MOft infonoaliOII mail this coupon today or set your travel 1p11t. • • 

• • • ~rnci~:~~~Mau.~11 RIH21. 
• Tel.(617)852~or852-60!50 • 

• Name_______________ • 

: Address,______________ : 

• City ___ _;:,tate ____ __.ip ____ QuoenEl._2 • 

• MyTravelAgentis, ___________ .'l{,: • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 

and Mrs. John Souza of Cranston. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
-Mrs. Jack Siegel of Providence. 
Great-grandfather is Morris Siegel 
of New York. 

APPOINTED INSTRUCTOR 
Mrs. Robert Wais, formerly of 

Woonsocket, has been appointed 
instructor of n·utrition at Mount 
Sinai School of Nursing of the 
City University of New York's 
City College in New York City. 

Some people say all this 
talk about a power shortage 

is a lot of rubbish. 

Mrs. Wais, whose assignment is 
for the academic year beginning 
September I, is lhe former Avis 
R. Cohen, daughter of Mrs. Jacob 
Cohen of lJ Andrews Terrace, 
North Smithfield, and the late M,,. 
Cohen. 

She is a graduate of Simmons 
College, Boston, Massachusetts, 
where she received her bachelor of 
science degree with honors in 
home economics and dietetics. She 
served her dietetic internship at 
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, 
and in June, 1971 , received her 
master 's degree in nutrition from 
the Colum_bia University Teachers 
College 1n New York . 

Mrs. Wais also teaches nutrition 
to cooks and cook mana gers in . 
day care centers in , Westchester 

They're right. Because, without 
enough electricity, a lot of the 
things that make a mess of our 
lives would be piling up on us at 
the rate of 3.5 million tons a year. 
It takes a lot of energy just to 
dean up after ourselves. 

Take the recycling of waste 
materials. Discarded cans, pap
ers, bottles, .old automobiles
in fact, most of the refuse that 
fills our trash barrels and litters 

· our landscape-can be con
verted to useful ends by electric 
energy. 

We will also be using more 

and more electric power to 
purify the water we drink and to 
dean the air we breathe. 

That's why we're working 
now to provide the kind of 
facilities it will take to not only 
dean up the world we live in 
but to keep it that way. Remem
ber, it's as important to us asit is 
to you . . . because we live here, too. 

People like you working 
to make life a little better. 

'ARRAGANSETT 
ELECTRIC 

I 
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The Struggle of Lillian Potter 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Money's 
Worth 

ly s,IYii Porter 

When a member of the family is· 
murdered by irresponsible hood
lums, the bereaved, depending on 
their character, may do either one 
of- these things: 

They could easily steal it. 
They could find guns for sale. 

appointed road ahead. 
For every Lillian Potter advo

cating stricter gun controls, there 
arc ten lobbyists for the gun in
dustry and the gun clubs pulling 
strings against such laws. For ev
ery reason for gun control ad
vanced by Lillian Potter, these 
lobbyists present stronger, and un
fortunately, more crfectivc argu
ments, oppo ing her. Their a rgu
m cnts , unfortunately, carry 
weight. 

Off-Beat Food Shopping Hints 

The family may turn in bitter
ness away from the world and car
ry their pain quietly, aionc. 

The family may seek revenge 
and never be satisfied until the 
murderer is brought to justice. 

Guns arc as readily obtainable· in 
the stores as toys, as gadgets. 

Let society make it hard to buy 
guns. Let there be laws against 
needless, careless use of guns. Let 
the _responsible buyers of guns 
demonstrate that they arc aware
or the dangerous weapons in their 
possession. 

Don' t let your husband come now. 
along on the weekly supermarket But most of the advice from 
shopping trip, if you can possibly these sources will be obvious, 
avoid it. judging from what I've seen and 

Never go shopping for food on know is on the way . Here, there-
a n empty stomach. fore, are some orf-beat shopping 

The family may try to forget 
the ordeal and find solace in the 
company of friends, in travel, in 
pleasure. 

But Lillian Potter chose another 
way; her own way. 

Lillian, whose husband, Dr . 
Charles Potter, was gunned down 
in the parking lot of a hospital by 
two thugs just as he was going to 
perform a life-giving operation, 
finds the courage to do something 
for which she earns the admiration 
of everybody in the land. 

Let us pass a law for the regis
tration, licensing and even medical 
examination to determine the fit
ness of the purchaser. 

And Lillian Potter goes from 
city to city, from state to state, 
talking about stronger Gun Laws 
in the land. 

She appears on radio and tele
vision popularizing b_cr ideas. She 
goes to public hearings. She writes 
in newspapers. 

Senator Kennedy's recent bill to 
register all guns, pistols, and other 
firearms of private owners, and to 
require licenses to keep them , was 
defeated in the United States Sen
ate 78 to 11. Two earlier bills to 
the same cfrect were similarly de
feated . The gun lobbyists carry 
weight. 

Weigh the cost of gas - and guides which you might not guess 
time - in choosing a food mar-. so easily and which can add up to 
kct; the least expensive in your whopping money-saving totals. 
area may not be the cheapest for • Leave your husband home -
you if you have to drive twice the if you can - because husbands 
distance to reach it. arc notorious impulse buyers a nd 

Issuing sound advice to you, the a lmost always overload the shop
food shopper, is becoming an ever ping cart with a host of non-cssen
morc popula r "in" occupati'on tials or uneconomically chosen 
across the land. As part of the Ad- brands and varieties of items you 
ministra tion 's " Shop Harder" need. (The only place they ' re 
drive, the White House's Mrs. worse shoppers is in a hardware 
Virginia Kna uer is planning to dis- store.) 
tribute soon a booklet loaded with • Consider how much it costs 
shopping hints. As part of their you in time and gas to get to a su
campaign to dull your resentment pcrmarkct miles away . Also you 
against food price increases be- well may find that you will do bct
yond the retailer's control , the na- tcr by shopping in a number of 
tion's food chains a rc becoming nearby stores rather tha n in one 
increasingly liberal with guidance store exclusively . Merely by shop
to wha t arc non-bargains and what 

She has joined groups or people 
who arc or the same conviction as 
she is. Her corrcspon!lcncc is tre
mendous. 

This is an example of the oppo
sition whicn1hc National Council 
for the Responsible Firearms Pol
icy and other advocates of a 
stronger gun control have met and 
will meet in their effort. 

Turning away from the world is 
no answer. The world, tough, si
lent, may have carried the pain 
and the shame of the murdered in
dividual. Then, of course, when 
you turn your back on the world, 
the world will do the same. 

She has spoken to Congression
al bodies a nd has made recom
mendations to the Platform Com
mittee of political parties. 

But such is the story of every 
reform in this country. Such was 
the story of the abolition of C hild 
Labor . Such was the story of the 
regulation of the Eight-Hour-Da)' 
a nd Five- Day-Weck of la bor. Such 
was the story of every step in the 
improvement in Factory Condi
tions. Womcn·s Rights. Minority's 
Eq ualities. a nd the Voting Fran
chise. All have the same stories to 
tell. An upward fight against ove r
whelming forces. 

arc bargains in the supermarkets ('Conttnued on Page 7) 

Seeking revenge is no answer. 
Will the death penalty for the kill
er bring back the victim to his 
family? 

And everywhere she goes her 
pica is the same: 

Do not make it so easy to ob
tain guns. Guns in the ha nds or 
the irresponsible will kill innocent 
people. --~~Nii~~' 

MAil.NO ADOIHS: ... 6061 , "-W-C.,.l. 02904 TM,.._. 724.0200 
,U,NT, KMeW W•'t, effW.,..- 51., ,...,.., ,, I.I. 01HI 

OflftCI: 141 T•unt"" ,.,,.,, .. ,, ,..._.~c .. I.I. 
. . ........... Mano9in9 ldita1 CllJA lUClllDIIO ... 

Trying to forget? We doubt 
whether it is possible . In the midst 
of your travel, in the company of 
friends, in the stillness or the 
night, or at the height or pleasure, 
the shadow of the tragic event will 
appear and rob you of your peace . 

But Lillian Potter is devoting 
her life to eradicating the roots of 

' evil in our society. 

We cannot cha nge huma n na
ture a nd eliminate gu ns a ltogether, 
but we ca n make it harder for the 
killer to obtain guns. 

Pit falls do not discourage her in 
her crusade. Temporary failures 
do not detain her in her pursuit. 

· She persists in her step-by-step ad
va nce to achieve her goal. 

Step by step. to the a bolit ion ol 
crime in the slr~ets, a nd the work 
ol Lillia n Potter a nd all those who 
arc with her in the struggle , wi ll 
be crowned wi th success. 

S.C-4 0.M ,..t ... ,.td at "•"idence, lheode !,kind 

SvMC ... ri9ft I• ... : ~ C-tt, the c.,,,.: .., Mal&, ••.OO fNf annum: eut.We New ln9lond, '7 .SO f"" 
-AUffl, .,. ,. ... en -.q1H11t. The Her9W auu"'" ,ulHcriptioon, are ,_tinuout union notified I• tho 
-tN,y inwrit...,. 

... 
' Why was her husband killed? 
Because the killers had a gun . 

Where did they get the gun? Ev
erywhere. 

Let the death or her husband , 
Dr. Charles Potter , not be in vai n. 

And she will need all the 
strength at her disposal in her selr-

( Mr. Segars opinions are his own 
and nor necessarily those of this 
newspaper. J 

The Me..w ---- fM Hn.nd•I ,-.-.Wty t., typegraphkol .,,.,,. in adverliMfflenlt , b1.11 will 
,-print ,._t ,-,t ef tho ....._,..._.., In whkh the lnM9•ophicol .,,., eccun. Ad.,ortiMrt will fN-M 
,-tify the--.. -, lffl""4io..ty e4 on1 •~• whkti msy ecCYf'. 
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THE MERCHANT OF MOSCOW 
The Merchant of Moscow 
"Here are a few of the unpleasan
test wonls 
That e,er blotted paper." 

The Merchant of Venice, Ill , ii ... 
Shylock played by Leonid 

Brezhnev? The most ingenious in
novators of Stratford on Avon 
have never thought of casting the 
Soviet leader in that usurer's role. 
It has been left to Mr. Brezhnev 
himself to choose the part, to 
adapt it to a situation in which he 
is judge and jailer as well as 
claimant, and to take for his 
victim not one Antonio but several 
thousand. In this first instance the 
victims happen to be Jews, but the 
newest uBrezhnev doctrine" may 
yet be extended to other Soviet 
subjects. 

When Russia's former tsars in
dulged in Jew-baiting, they usually 
made their discriminatory ukases 
public. In the eighteenth century 
.they imposed double taxation on 
Jews and limited their residence 
to the " pale." During the nine
teenth they disfranchised them, 
barred' them frorri the legal profes
sion, limited the admission to 
schools by imposing the " numcrus 
clausus" rule, and confined them 
to urban ghettoes even within the 
"pale" area. The present govern
ment docs not, apparently, ·wish to 
go on public record as aut"orising 
measures of this kind. Lilcc Sta
lin's regime, it has preferred to in
sist that there is no discrimination 
between the Soviet Union's 
various nationalities in prln'ciplc, 
while putting a great deal bf dis
crimination into practice. This ac
counts for the singo,larly d~~ious 
way in which, during';Augu~t. it in-

troduced its latest method of frus
trating attempts by Soviet Jews to 
migrate to Israel. 

On August 3, it seems, the gov
ernment approved a new decree 
that requires would-be emi2rants 
to pay large sums graded accord
ing to the presumed value of the 
education they have received. 
Emigrants already pay a basic 
head tax of 940 roubles. Now, in 
addition, qualified teachers must 
pay 4,500-roubles, holders of tech
nological diplomas 7,700, phar
macists 8,300, graduates of drama 
schools 9,600, and so on up a 
scale that prices a doctor of sci
ence with Moscow degrees at 
19,400 roubles (about £9,500). The 
new ukase has still _ not been pub
lished, but since August 14 it has 
been applied. On August 21 an of
ficial of the ministry of the interi
or in Moscow explained to the 
head of an American Jewish com
mittee how the ransom money 
could be transmitted by relatives 
abroad. On August 23 the parlia
ment of Israel adopted a resolu
tion appealing to the Soviet gov
ernment to repeal "this shameful 

· decree, which ... recalls the tsar
ist anti-Jewish legislation." 

In fact, it also recalls (as Jews 
in Russia have already pointed 
out) something more recent than 
the tsarist ukases: the bid the 
nazis made, at one point during 
the second world war, to trade 
some of their Jewish prisoners for 
trucks. Since there are al,ready 
about 100,000 Soviet Jews seeking · 
exit permits to enable them to go 
to Israel, the estimates that Mr. 
Brezhnev's Qew levy t ould in .theo
ry net him around £100"! in .foreign 
exchange seem '!IUitc teasonablc. 

In view of the Soviet gover nment'S 
urgent need to import western 
grain a lter its latest ha rvest fail
ure, it would find this foreign cur
rency particularly handy. At the 
same time it would be gett ing a 
cut-price ba rgain even by the pe
culiar standards that it has itself 
set; for , according to a study 
11:ccnlly reported in the Moscow 
press, it takes only five or six 
years for a professional man's ser
vices to the Soviet state to repay it 
for the cost ol his training. Most 
of those who want to leave are 
thus already "out of debt." In de
manding repayment twice over, 
Mr. Brezhnev is behaving rather 
like Nikolai Gogol's .serf-owners 
who exacted a price for selling 
" dead souls" - unfortunates who 
had already given their master a 
lifetime's labour a nd who existed 
only as names still on his books. 

S_ome. of the ducats are already 
rolhng mto Mr. Brezhnev's till 
mostly from Jewish families out'. 
side Russia who cannot now ex
pect to be reunited with their kin
dred unless they buy them out. 
But, like Shylock, he seems to 
want flesh even more than money. 
Selling a limited number of people 
may _be a convenient way of tiding 
Russia over a temporary hitch in 
the cash flow; but Mr. Brezhnev's 
greater concern must be the 
thought of all the other Jews, and 
the Volga Germans, and the Baltic 
and other minority peoples among 
--:horn . the hope ol getting out of 
hts grip has been stirred by the 
sight of a mere few thousand So
viet Jews succeeding in migrating 
to Israel. His new levy is only the 
latest of the wide range of unplea
sant devices that have been used 

-to deter Jews and ot hers From 
even thinking about trying to leave 
the Soviet Union. The government 
does not want to impose a formal 
ba n on all emigration, but it shows 
every intention of continuing to 
treat a mere request for per
mission to leave as a crime. 

Can't Russia afford what Uganda 
can? 

What it does not seem to have 
foreseen is that its resort to a sys
tem of ransom, based on the 
dubious notion of calculating each 
victim's " debt" to the state, must 
make an exceptionally repulsive 
impact on the outside world. Both 
the novelty and the dishonesty of 
the new device accentuate its ugli
ness. Sorqe awareness of this ore
sumably UQderlies the authoritie~· 
decision to introduce it without 
any announcement. There was a 
special irony in the fact that, just 

. as it was being imposed, Izvestia 
published a long ariicle praising 
General All)in's regime for its de
cision to expel t'-sians from U~
anda. In Stalin's latter days the 
Jews in Russia were branded as 
untrustworthy aliens and subjected 
to harassment of a kind that 
Asians in Uganda today would 
recognise a ll too well. Now, how
ever, it is apparently the official 
Moscow view that a poor country 
where educational qualifications 
are scarce is right to expel a large 
number of its better educated in
habitants, but that mighty Russia, 
after 55 years of Soviet power, 
needs such people too desperately 
to part with them - except at a 
price. 

lfrprintNf from 
Tht- E<'mwmis, 
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MIRIAM RECEIVES BEQUEST: The increoli111ly heavy demands on The Miriam Hospital's faci~lift for the a,,. 
and Nhabilitation of patienh, weN answeNd recently by the $5,000 i..q.,..t under the wiN of the late 
Morris Bader of Pawtucket. This bequest will be added to the hospital's •ndowrnent, income from which i1 
used to help maintain and uP9rade the quality of patient caN. Acceptl111 the tlft from Miu Sarah Bader, 
lister of the late Morris Bader, i1 Stanley Grauman, vice president of The Miriam Hospilol and chairman ef 
the development and public Nlatlan1 committN, and Jerome R. Sapohky, executive vice president. 

New Congregation In Spring Valley 
Worships In 'Unstructured Synagogue' 

SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 
The Eisenbergs and the Karels 
and about 40 of their friends joy
fully ushered in the Jewish New 
Year at sundown last Friday with
out benclit of clergy or sermon. 

The lack of rabbi nical guidance 
was deliberate because their con
g reg a ti o n , R ama l Shalom 
(Heights of Peace), is one of an 
increasing number of .. unstruc
tured synagogues" springing up 
across the country. 

Howard and Arlene Eisenberg 
and Irving and Phyllis Karel and 
many of their Jewish neighbors in 
the plush Dexter Park devcl
opm~nt here are in their 30's and 
early 40's, most have young chi l
dren and all have been "turned 
off" in varying degrees by the "ri
gidity" of institutional religion. 

'We Are Jews' 
They do not like bigness, they 

do not like being "locked into" 
prescribed rules and regulations 
and they definitely eschew such la
bels as Orthodox, Conservative or 
Reform. 

Dr. Karel, 40-yea r-o\d presidenr 
of the congregation and assistant 
clinical professor of dentistry at 
Columbia Unive~sity's school of 
denta l and oral surgery, hastened 
to make it dear, however, that 
.. number one, we are Jews." 

In an interview, he pointed out 
that the congregation honors tradi
tion, but feels free to extemporize. 
Last Friday, worshipers used the 
new Conservative prayer book , 
which combines traditional prayers 
and benedictions for Rosh Hash
anah with contemporary prose and 
poetry. 

On some Friday evenings, a 
"pulpit theater" substitutes for the 
sermon, with ·short playlets written 
by congregants. 

"Tradition is meaningful be
cause it helps us identify with Jews 
here and in other parts of the 
world," Dr. Karel said, " but we 
refuse to be a party to the three
way fragmentation of Judaism." 

'Cantor' Is 16 
Howard Eisenberg, 46-year-old 

director of what he calls " our test
tube temple," described the keys 
to Ramal Shalom's life-style as 
"participatory and innovative." 

Mr .. Eisenberg, an editor of Me· 
dical Economics, with offices in 
Oradell, New Jersey, calls himself 
the congregation' s "Senior citi
zen." His 16--year-old son, E.van, is 
the regular "cantor." 

Asked what can be new about a 
temple, he replied: "Something 
had better be new if Judaism is to 
survive as more than a collection 
of grandm_a 's rC£ipes. Ramal Sh~
lom's foonding families sense 10 

their lives the need to escape th< 
depersonalization of the Taj Mah-

al temples of our time. In an age 
of bigness, we want to stay small, 
friendly , warm and neighborly ." 

The synagogue is a converted 
frame house with a spectacular 
view of the Ramapo foothill s. 
What wou ld have been a family 
room and garage is now the sanc
tuary, and second-noor bedrooms 
have been made into schoolrooms. 

Temple Is PurdiuH 
Most of the families moved to 

Israel Opens First 
Drive-In Movie 

TEL A VIV - Israel's first 
drive-in movie house will open in 
mid-October with room for 960 
cars, . local officials announced . 
The drive-in will be located north 
or the T e l Aviv Exhibition 
Gardens and will feature a sell
service restaurant. 

Recent movie releases will be 
shown, with two shows nightly and 
a new movie starting each week, 
the officials said. A group of 
foreign and Israeli businessmen 
have invested in the enterprise. 
Prices for admission to the drive
in will be similar to already 
existing prices at regular movie 
houses. 

A subscrtpt1c,n to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
nerything elae. Call 724--0200. 

Spring Valley five years ago. Only 
a few came with formal tics t< 
synagogues. Those that were ob
servant and affiliated were luke
warm. 

Mr. Eisenberg sensed this and 
started bringing his friends togeth
er for inform al worship in his 
home. 

A year ago. the repidly growing 
group outgrew the house and 
banded together to purchase their 
new temple for $60,000. 

Mr. Eisenberg said Ramal Sha
lom was not anticlerical. "Some 
day we hope to get a rabbi who 
has a full-time job elsewhere and 
join,s us for pleasure, not money," 
he said . 

Ramal Shalom's innovativeness 
spread to newspaper advertisi ng. 
Instead of routine announcements 
reciting name, address and tele
phone number, the synagogue 
placed a series of weekly ads in 
The Journal-News or Rockland 
County that in capsule form told 
its story . 

One read: " In Our Test-Tube 
Temple we're trying to rediscover 
the roots of Judaism - before 
prayer became mechanical and bar 

; mitzvahs became circuses. We're 
warmly participatory, purposefully 
small." 

The ads were written by the Eis
enbergs, Howard and his wife, Ar
lene. 

Get aack it1 
. Jo .-o~ 

with it ~\N~\\b'-' 
._ .. tt-iC,~ Right now ... 
~" '-. at the Start of a brand new 

season . . . lose that weight you've 
picked up this summer and many summers ago!. 

New Members accepted at all times, all classes! 
Only 6.00 First Meeting (includes Registration) 
and 2 .50 weekly thereafter. Men, Women, Teen
agers get with it - join Weight Watchers! 

For lnformath•n Call 131-0337 
15' 1-.,ffe Aw-, PrnW-• fflt6 
CALL NOW · for Class Most Convenient For Youl 

lorri11tH 
lristol 
llrrillYille 
C111iral Fills 
Cr111slH 
last 6r1111wk~ 
UISI l'rOYiNICt 
.lllttSIII 

llidlt1dlltll 
... ,.r1 · 
NtrtllPrevidmi 
Pewt11bt 
r.r11 .. ,111 
l'rnid1111 
ll•ford 
Sllilthfl1W 

WobfitW 
W1rwkk 
Wasllrly 
WISIW1rwkk ., 

'Wooase<bt .: 
AllfHtro 
!1ert~Anl1~ro 

·Ftnllm · 
S,Mrsal 

CONFESS SPYING since 1969, W)IS detained here July 
17 on charges of spying for 
Jordan , Israeli authorities 
disclosed. 

TEL A VIV John Paul 
Glover, a 42-year-old British 
subject who bas lived in Israel 

Concert Pianist 
Organist 

STATE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 

168 Lloyd Avenue Tel. 331-5667 

• 
Have Fun at. 

YON KIPPUR MITE 
DANCE 

Monday Night, September 11 
9 to 12 midnight 

• BAR • REFRESHMENTS 
DONATION '5.00 per couple 

Tic/cets at Door I 

a o o o a a o o a o o o a o a a a ... ~ -~ o a a a a a a a o a a o ,o ~ ~ o o a a o oat. 

I , . 

[i:]l(pid:Jbr·a·Da~ 
Delivered to your door-a highly skilled, professional house
hold helper. 
Picked Up when her work is done. 
Fully Guaranteed-your satisfaction is assured. The stand
ard rate for MAID FOR A DAY is $14 for four hours, $3 an 
hour thereafter. The minimum number of hours available is 
dependent on your location. · 

Clll ._ .. PIOVIDENCE: 711-2ffl 

c• tfi ts 
Tn .... sT.111!1& 

aho• 
2,calllt 

Among the stately pines of Lakeview Pont, you will diKover New 
England's new and exciting Flame and Sword Restaurant. Toke 
medieval decor and exceUent cuisine that cannot be surpassed. 

Homemade breads and reliihes as well as choice vintage wines to 
compliment dinners of FkJming· a..f·A-Bob ('5.95), Veal Cordon 
Bio<, ('5:25), Roost Siu/fed Bonelou Chicken ('3.95) , l!okod Stvffod 
Jumbo Shrimp ('4.95), CoSMN>lo of Fioho<man', Style lobste, 
('1.95), and Petti Filot Mi9non ('5.50), 2-lb. Stvffod l.obste, 
'9.95). 

/1,, tem~!ing vori9:ty of aeue,:ts pre~red _ bv Ru~pe1stilskin, our 
·gifted pa,try chef will complete a superb dinner. 

P1eosorit music for your listening and_ d~nci~Q. pl~sur~ ~iq~tty 
frN hon d'oeuvres and generous cocktails served on the coz.y 
turning Carousel Loun~e. 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED-
EXCEPT SATURDAYS 

PUASI Dill ••• 617-47S.7744 
OPEN 5 P.M. to 1 A.M. -

SUNDAYS -Noon to 1 A.M. 
OPEN MONDAYS 

APPEARING EVERY SUN.; MON., TUES. EVES. 

t,;' / ' · 

TANSTIIY 
watmH,_ 
.... AIM 

~~'c::r' 
·,._ 

-" AffllllOGII ..... fflllNI 
. .. --~~~~~~--~- ,i--r ... t:i.=...::,:: .. ~-~-:1.,:-.,-::..,.:::: .. :-,:-::.,~.- ~-~--

....,.. u.a.rw.-... w... ....... ,, ...... , Mo.. , ............ ..,~---~"""· 
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TO HONOR RABIN 
WASHINGTON - The Jewish 

National Fund of Greater Wash
ington plans to honor Ambassador 

and Mrs. Yitzhak Rabin as the 
Ambassador's tour of duty nears 
its end. Samuel S. Meer, executive 
director, said an appreciation din
ner will be given for the Rabins 
Sunday evening, October 8 at the 
Washington Hilton Hotel. He said 
that as a further tribute to the dip
lomat and his wife, the JNf will 
pla nt a forest ~n the names of Yit
zhak and Leah Rabin near Ba ram 
on the Lebanese border. 

FALL CLEAN-UP 
Law-n Maintenance 

fertilizin9_ 
WEEKLY • MONTHLY 

Crabgrass co.ntrol Tree w;,k 
723-3498 . 

Feeling Creative? 
Call ANN GRASSO 

724-2146 
LESSONS IN MANY KINDS OF HANDWORK 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN PROJECT AT 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, September 21, I to 10 p.m. 

46 ROIERTA AVE., PAWTUCKET Alllaissioti '1.00 

•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS 

•DECORATING PROBLEMS? 
JUST CALL 725·2160 

NO 0/IUGATION 

OPEN 9:30 A.M . TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THIW SAT. 

SWEEN OR'S 
CANDIES 

ELIZABETH 
CANDY SHOPPE 

GARDEN CITY 708 PARK AVEN UE 

CRANSTON 

-HOME-MADE CANDIES -
Chocolate Covered 

Fruits and Nuts 
I or 2 lb,. boxes 

ASSORTED MINTS FOR PARTIES 
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

-WE USE ONLY VEGETABLE OILS -

HOURS 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 
t •.•.-S:30p.•. 
THURS. , FRI. , .... -,, .•. 

CLOSED 
SUNDAY 

MON., THURS., SAT ..... -,, .•. 
FRIDAY , .... -,, ... 

SUNDAY 
10. .•. -s, .•. 

DRAPERY CLEANIN(i 
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

•fwl ..... Yllll•l'nallls•...,......._l ... hlli& ....... 
• ftM Pict.., ... Dolhlry • a,.... hcnllr FtW • Rae .,.... 
• 1- Af(lnlllb • fnt Sllntt WIii ~-- • &n,o.., • .._ 

. """"'"d119 OUII MlW 

Wl ·SMCWllE 
•• SMOIH RI£ 

DW&E -APPUISAIS 

-SHOP AT HOME 
·SERVICE 

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES DEPT. 
w,· A,. Now Ablo to Gift Cus~m Serric:1 in Making Your New 

CnlNI Mad, Draperies for H_, or Office. Tllo N1w11t of Desigos 
(Contemporary or Modern) in the Choicest of Fabrics to put · 

New Life in "Overtired" Surroundi119s. Let Us Gi,.e You a• Estifflat, 
No Obli9'tion •••• 

la Salle Drapery Cleaning 
275 SMITH ST., PROVIDENCE 

(NEAR STATE HOUSE) 

For nnof lta-ing 
W'Nrlng Apparel ttc. 

421-4443 

·~ 

Mrs. Mark l. London 
Miss Retta Gayle Davidow, da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dav i

dow of 160 1 Windcrest Drive. Pinsburgh , Pennsylva nia, beca me the 
bride on Sunday. Augu st 20. of Ma rk Lee London of 1263 Ja ncey 
S tLcet. Pittsburgh. son of Mr. and Mrs. orman London of 208 Sixth 
S treet. Rabbi Jac)i. Shcchtcr offi cia ted at the ceremony which wa s held 
a t the B0 nai Israel Synagogue in Pinsburgh. A reception loll ol'ed in the 
Ba rnett -Davis Ha ll of the sy nagogue . 

The bride was g iven in marr iage by her father. She wore a gown or 
silk o rganta fashioned wi lh Venice lace appli quc, . She ca rr ied a bouquet 
of w.hite roses and ba by's breat h. 

Sandra Da vi dow was maid of honor fo r her sis ter. and I larrict Ba
Lc rm aunt of the bride. " as matron of honor. Bridc~maids were Diane 
Furst. G ladys Ma rgoli a nd Ma rlene Schwartz. Th e) wore gown, of or
chid chiffon . 

Best man was the fat her o f the bridegroom . Usher~ were Willi a m Ar
nold , Philippc Levi. J oseph Seltzer. Ma rc Davi do" . brothe r of the bride , 
and Mark Kaminsky. Ring bearers '-"C rc Brian Scott Bater and Steve n 
Joel Werber . 

Grandparents a rc Mr . and M rs. Morri !!t- Middl eman. Mr . ;rnd Mrs. 
Isidore Werber and Mrs. Rose Efr os Frank . 

The couple wi ll take a wi nt er honeymoon . 

JCC OIiers Double Program 
On Elections For Voters 

The Jewish Community Center 
will offer a two-part special pro
gram for voters during this elec
tion year which is designed to give 
them more information about the 
election process a nd certai nly 
more informed about the positions 
of the candidates on major cam
paign issues. 

" Politics '72," tgc Center's two 

Israeli Lovie Joins 
U.S. Telephone Co. 

TEL A VIV - Yishayahu La vie, 
former general director of the 
Ministry of Defense, has joined 
the General Telephone and 
Electronics Company of the 
U.S.A. with the rank of v ice 
president. 

A communications expert, Mr. 
Lavic.. is the former general 
director of the Posts Ministry and 
former head of of the Armament 
Development Authority. He 
returned here from the United 
States, where he· finalized hfs 
appointment with the giant 
corporation which constructed 
Israel's recently completed 
Misslles Communications Center, 
officials reported. 

Mr. La vie reportedly had no 
dealings with the company while · 
serving in Israel and he said he 
will abide by the company's 
rcgulatiosns and not deal with its 
Israeli interests for at least one 
year while in the employ · of GT & 
E. 

Mr. Lavic, whose job will be to 
coordinate the company's 
development of electronic, telc
c om mun i cations and other 
sophisticated systems, is due to 
leave for the U.S. shortly on a 
one-or two-year assignment. He 
expects to complete a tcchincal 
book while he is there. 

series program. will include "Elec
ting the President.' · a series of five 
seminars on the election and the 
campaign process. lcl by Dr. El
mer Cornwell of the Political Sci
ence Department at Brown Uni
versity . Conducted on Mondays at 
8 p.m., this series will• start on 
Monday, September 25. 

The series subjects will include 
"The Presidency and Presidential 
Elections - Why Arc They Im
portant?., "Past Trends and 
Voting Behavior: The Setting for 
1972," "How a Campaign Devel
ops: The Opinion Polls," "How 
Campaigns Arc 'Run: The Roldc. 
of Candidates and Specialists," 
and "Post Mortem: What Hap
pened and Why." 

In the second series, the candi
dates themselves will speak out in 
a series of face-to-face sessions at 
the Center with three programs al
ready scheduled and a fourth 
being prepared. -· 

"Rhode Island Focus" will in
clude the personal appearance at 
the Center of John H. Chafcc, for
mer Governor of Rhode Island 
and present senatorial candidate, 
on Sunday, September 24, at 8 
p.m. Next the series will present a 
confrontation between Mayor 
Philip Noel, Democrat, and Her
bert DcSimonc, Republican, can
didates for Rhode Island's guber
natorial scat, On Sunday, October 
I, at 8 .p.m . 

Senator Claiborne Pell, Demo
crat, who, as incumbent senator, 
will oppose Mr. Chafcc, will speak 
at the Center on Wednesday, Oc
tober 18, at 8 p.m . 

A fourth program is being con
templated with representative of 
the Nixon a nd McGovern cam
p&ign staffs. 

. This program is co-sponsored by 
the Center's youth and adult activ
ities comm"ittces. 

T rinily Opens Season 
With Visiting Show 
A special, limited three-week en
gagement, through Saturday, Oc
tober 14, of Samuel Beckett 's En
dgame will open the 1977-73 series 
of live plays at the Trinity Square 
Repertory Company on Monday, 
September 25, at 8 p.m. at Trinity 
Square Playhouse. 
" But," according to Adrian Ha ll , 
director, "it 's not Trinity's produc
tion. It comes to us from Andre 
Gregory ' s fantastic Manhatta n 
Project in New York City, and it 's 
the beginning o f a Mutual Be nefit 
Exchange projccl among Ameri
can regional thea ters lik e our
selves." 
The new plan, inst igated by Trin
ity Square at a directors ' confer
ence held in Providence last 
~ring, a llows professional com
panies throughout the country to 
"host" a visiting troup and there
by bring nw theater to local au
diences. To round out the season. 
the director has chosen Old 
Times .running Thursday. October 
19, through Saturday, November 
11 , Harold Pintcrs latest work . a 
hit last year on Broadway. The 
production will be directed by J ac
ques Cartier , who established the 
Hartford Stage Compa ny. 
The third presenta ti on will be 
lady A i,dley 's Secrn. Wednesday. 
November 22, through Saturday , 
Decem ber 23. a musica l comedy 
concerning a pretty a nd cha rming 
Victorian wile who has her prob
lem s when laced with havi ng two 
husbands at the sa me tim e. Word 
Baker. who directed New York 
producti ons or Th e f"anwskticks 
a nd Th e Last Sweet Days of 
Isaac . will ha ndl e the show. 
Sla ted fo r the fou rth spot on the 
scason·s roster is Peter S ha rfcr"s 
modern classic Th,, Royal Hi, nr of 
rh e Si,11 , Wed nesday , J a nu a ry 3. 
through Sa turday. February 3. 
Mr . Ha ll , him self. will direct the 
piece, which deals with the historic 
pre-Columbi an world of Piza rro 
a nd the Co nquistadors. 
Details on the season·s filth pro
ducti on. running Wednesday, Feb
ru ary 14 , thr o ugh S a turd ay. 
Ma rch 17 , have not been firmed 
as yet. 

Campaigns Against 
Rigid Quota Systems 

Campaigning in Central Falls, 
former Governor John H . C halee 
came out against rigid quota sys
tems of the type required by new 
Democratic National Committee 
rules on the composition of dele
gations to that party's national 
convention . 

Speaking at a reception a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A Johnson 
of Cowden Street, Central Falls, 
Mr. Chafcc said: 

"Whether in politics itself or in 
government proper, we must not 
adhere to fixed quota systems. 
The prime consideration ought to 
be merit - and the prime requis
ite ought to be fairness and equal
ity of opportunity." 

Chafl:c continued: "The way to 
end discrimination against some is 
not to begin discrimination against 
others; and the division of Ameri
cans into fixed quotas is in my 
judgment totally opposed to the 
American tradition." 

"The imposition of a quota sys
tem inevitably results only-in frag
mentation, divisiveness and incqui· 
ty. The whole thr.ust of the Ameri
can system has been to give re
wards based on ability, regardless 
of racial , ethnic, religious or other 
differences." 

CONDEMNS ACTS 
TEL A VIV - For the first time 

in the relat ionship between the 
Gaza Strip civilian administration 
and the Israeli military govern
ment, a local authority has offi
cially condemned terrorist acts. At 
a municipal meeting in Khan 
Yunis to which sheiks and other 
Strip notables were invited, a 
unanimous resolution condemened 
the hand-grenade incident that in
jured three local workers. 
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Today's hand is really some

thing. In most cases the auction 
was extremely competitive and 
many different results showed up 
on the traveler. Each side could 
have helped themselves and re
ceived even better . results then 
they did get by doing something 
about things like leads or such. I 
will tell what happened at some of 
the tables and what might have 
.been done differently. 

West 

North 
.32 
• 10 7 6 5 
+J 8 7 3 +K Q 3 

.... Q J 10 8 6 .J Eatt 
.K94 
.9 8 

+K Q 6 2 
+•2 

South 

.... 10 9 5 4 
+9 8 5 

.75 

.AKQ432 
+void 
+A J 10 7 6 

North a nd South were 
vulnerable, South Dealer. The bid
ding might have correctly gone 
like this: 

E 2. 
p 
p 
End 

South had a powerhouse dis
tributionally but not on defense. 
West also had a fine hand playing
wise but made a simple overcall,· 
for at this point no one was sur 
just whose hand it really was. 
North had just enough for a raise 
as did East and now it was back to 
South. Partner's raise was enough 
for South to jump right to game 
and now West had to make a deci
sion. East' s Spade raise had shown 
West that the probability of many 
tricks in Spades was not likely. 
Also the favorable vulnerability 
told him that a sacrifice even at 
the five level would be wise so he 
bid four Spades as such. As the 
cards happen to be, he can make 
four Spades a nd North-South can 
make five Hearts. It all depends 
on whether either side stops at the 
right place either to make or as a 
sacrifice' against what the other 
side can make. 

After South bid five Hearts 
some Wests pla~ed the hand_ )n 

By Robed E. Sbrr -- . - - ... 
five Spades Doubled. They even 
were able to make it when on one 
instance North led a Heart and 
continued with a second one des
pite partner's deuce trying to dis
courage it. One of the losing Clubs 
was discarded on the fifth Dia
mond. 

To make certain of the right 
lead, feeling that five Hearts was 
the most he could make, a very 
astute South should bid five Dia
monds to direct his partner to lead 
that suit on the opening lead if the 
opponents bought the hand. He 
was in no danger of playing the 
hand there for Hearts was · the 
agreed on suit so any other suit 
bid was absolutely forcing. North 
would take him back to Hearts 
where he would either play. the 
hand which would be fine or West 

-would sacrifice and go down at 
least two with the Diamond ruff or 
even three if South should lead to 
partner's Club for a second Dia
mond ruff. That might be done. 
But even down two is better than 
one or making. 

Some Souths bid six Hearts 
which could have been set, of 
course, with a Spade lead but 
when West decided to lead his 
Diamond King seven was made. 
This also happened some times 
when only five was bid. One can
not fault West for trying to set up 
a trick before his Spade Ace is 
used but in 1his case it proved dis
astrous. 

The par result should have been 
fi ve Spades by East-West going 
down as many tricks as the de
fenders could take. With the Dia
mond bid a nd best defense they 
should take two Diamond rulfs. 
two Clubs and one Heart for down 
three, 500 but still a belier score 
for East-West than a vulnerable 
ga me for North-South which 
would be 650. As you can see, the 
traveler disclosed nine different re

. suits. That is what makes Dupli
cate Bridge so interesting. The 
same hand is played by so many 
players. 

Moral: Sometimes you just sit 
and have to trust to whatever 
might befall you. When you have 
the opportunity to do something 
_about a result you should seize it. 

l Y®r. Money» ·w-ortn· 
(Continued from page 4) 

ping in several different stores for of identical quality because they' re 
the foods you want at the lowest packed for retailers by the proces-
available prices, you can save an sors of the nationally advertised 
estimated 30 per cent on your brands. Buy the brand you like 
food budget. best - but try the less expensive 

• Keep in mind - as you make private-label product at least once. 
out your food lists before you go • Buy bulk items such as Oour 

· shopping and as you actually shop and sugar in bags rather than in 
- what you' ll do with the inevi- boxes. By so doing, you're likely 
table leftovers. If you plan to to save an average of nearly 20 
make split-pea soup using a ham- per cent. 
bone, for instance, buy the split _ • When you shop for low-ca
peas when you buy the ham. Jorie foods, stick as much as pos-

• Use. the little leftovers in your sible to ordinary foods - fresh 
refrigerator - bits of cheese, a celery, carrots and radishes, plain 
dab of tuna fish, a couple of pieces beef consomme or chicken broth, 
of fried chicken, a slice or two of fresh fruits and vegetables, regular 
salami or ham - to make a smor- canned tuna fish, low-fat milk. 
gasbord that can serve as a com- Avoid the higher-priced items on 
plete lunch or supper. Or _use the the special diet shelf unless you 
leftovers in a soup. Or mak~ them have specific reasons for buying -
the basis for a delicious platter of because you' re paying for just the 
hors d'oeuvres. That's how hors word ·"diet" when you buy many 
d'oeuvres came into being, you of these foods. 
know - out of bits of leftovers. 

• Check the price of private vs 
nationally advertised brands of 
foods you use frequently. If the 
private brand stocked by your lo
cal market is of a quality which 
pleases you and saves you money, 
use it. Every chitin and many inde
pendent stores sell private-label 
foods, at savings running to as 
much as 20 per cent; the quality of 
many products compares favorably 
with that of nationally advertised 
brands; many private' brands arc 

VIOLATE ORDER 
J ERUSALEM - Tension sim

mered in Hebron after Jewish set
tlers and hasidim from Jerusalem 
violated a five-year-old order by 
the Defense Ministry prohibiting 
Jews from worshipping at the 
Tomb of the Patriarchs during 
hours designated for worship by 
the Moslem community. The 
Tomb is sacred to both faiths. 
Sheikh Mohammed Ali Jaabari, 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Hany 
Krakowsky of Hilhicle Avenue an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Susan Robin 
Kralcowslry of Brooldine, Mas
sachuMIII, to Stanley Charles Eng
elson of Boston, Mauachusetts, 
son of Mrs. Ethel Engelson of Bos
ton and Max Engelson of lroolc
~ne. 

A graduate of Clauical Hi9h 
School, MIA Kralcowslry received 
her bachelor of arts c1eg,.. from 
Brown University and her master 
of arts c1eg,.. from Northeastem 
University. 

Mr. Engelson received his bach
elor of Kience cteg,.. from Ren
ssalaer ,o1ytechnic Institute and 
his master of Kience deg,.. from 
the MassachuMIII Institute of 
Technology. 

An April wedding 11 planned. 

Do you know of any thing you 
feel would be worth including in 
" Th, Treasure Chest?" Send it to 
Mr. Feinstein. Box 2174. Crans
ton. Rhod, Island 02905. Items of 
m ost meril will be used in later 
columns with acknowledgem ent to 

· their senders. 

M•tllal Respect 
BASLE - Dr. Nahum Gold

mann, president of the World Jew
ish Congress, declared that the fu
ture of Israel and of diaspora Jew
ry depends on the achievement of 
complete solidarity and mutual re
spect between those two branches 
.of the Jewish people. Delivering 

the keynote address at a gathering 
· sponsored by the Basic Zionist 
Society to mark the 75th anni
versary of the founding of the 
World Zionist Movement in this 
city in 1897, Dr. Goldmann said 
that "what still needs to be done 
may take even longer than the 75 
years, of Zionist history." 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
HOT 01 COLD PASTIOMI 
SANDWICH ON IYI · 
SIDE PF POTATO SALAD - COFFH, 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) . s1.2s 

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP .OF COFFE'E WITH LUNCH 

THIS WEEK '5 SUPER SPECIAL! 
KOSHER-SLICED OR BY PIECE 

ROMANIAN 
PASTROMI $1 .99 LB_ 

a&s KOSHER-All IEEF PIG.ef 11 

FRANKFURTS 89c 
a&s KOSHER-All IEEF PIG.Of4 

K_NOCKWURST 89c 
BREAK STONE'S TEMP-HE I OZ. CONTAINER 

WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE 43c 
a&s NEW YOH STYU 

USE OUR DECORATOR 

SHE'S 
FREE! 

There aren't many capable, experienced decorators 
like Margaret Molero. And there aren't any stores 
like Foirlane thot keep a decorator of her ability just 
to serve their customers. When you buy from Fair
lane, you Qet a profenional to help you coordinate 
colors and patterns. Use the coupon, or coll us, Or 
stop in and see Rhode Island's most complete home 
decorating center. t-- • • 

FAIRLANE 
HOME OECORATING CENTER 

190 Plainfield St., Prov. Tel. 944-6400 
Open doily 7:30 A.M.-9 P.M.; Sot. 'til 5:30 

PAINT• WAUPAPER • WINDOW SHADES• DRAPERIES• CARPETING 
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PABAMOVNr 
. . ' . 

--tbe besJ sourcefot 
0FFl"CE F-.liRNiJUR.Ef 

· Qwr ~ lil'8S.c:arried...: 50qiternistoc:ked: 
. . e All-St-' Eq~ipment (A.S.£4 

, Inter Royal Cort). . · 
e Steel master 
e Croydlln ~ 'f~ 
• Mosler H~f,utnibfl . 

. PLANNING & DESIGN SERVICE- plus 
,, .. deiivery & installati°"..., ~ staff: 
When yo1,1 ~, 1'19 best- ~the biggest! 

. · "Sf!'VING.THE OFf:ICES OF 

, BUSINESSANDINOUSTR"e" 

• PARAMOUIT OFF{CE SUPPL y co .. ,.c. 
. 819w.tmindlt'St.,Pl'ow .. R.I. 
· 521-5800 , · Frw Pa,1<int 

RALLY POINT 

RACqUET Cl U I · 

OPENING OCTOBER lS 

LESSONS AVAILABLE 
Both Group and Private 

SEASON COURT RESERVATIONS 
NOW ACCEPTED 

BOX 3-lS, CHURCH ST., GREENVILLE, R.I. 02121 
TEL: 949-ma 

SCHOOCS 
OPEN 

HERE'S ANOTHER GOOD RULE. 
TO ALWAYS KEEP YOUR CAR .. 

IN TOP MECHANICAL CONDITION 
BRING IT IN TO 

• - BRAKES· ·e TIRES • GLASS 
• ENGINE WORK 

• RADIATOR.REPAIR WORK . 
( • BODY WORK • PAINTING 

• COMPLETE CAR CARE 

Al'POINTED CHAIIIMAN: Merrill I. 
Ha....,t.ld, Boston attorney, has 
been appeintecl chain-n .., fn, • 
lernal ..,..nizai;- far the New 
En..,nd 1....,, State of htael 
londs, it has been anneunced by 
lernanl Garber, chairman .., the 
New Entlland 1....,, State .., 1 .. 
rael londs. 

A past master and honorary 
member ef Shawmut Loda• • 
AFA.AM, and a rnarnber .., the 
Knltthts .., Pythias, Mr. Hauenfeld 
is cradltod with arra"tlint Iha first 
Masanlc and K--.hts .., Pythias 
function in the 0-ter Boston 
araa lo provide ls,ael lond funds 
far ls,ael's economic development. 

Mr. Hassenfeld, who was 9rad
uatod from Brown University and 
lostan University law School, is a 
Mnior partner in Gollub A. Has• 
Mnfeld in Boston. 

A resident of Natick, Massachu
Mlls, he is vice president and a 
member of the baanl of directors 
of Solomon Schecter Hebrew Day 
School, Newton, MassachuMlls, a 
member of Temple Israel in Natick 
and a member of B'nai B'rith. 

He was founder, president and 
chairman .., the board of Dial 
HELP, Inc., an organization to aid 
drug addicts, and was a member 
of the faculty of Boston University 
law School. 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden 

ONE LITTLE LEITER: Such a 
little difference between "Champ" 
and "Chump." Just one letter in 
the alphabet. "Where are the 
snows of yesterday?" wrote Justin 
Huntley McCarthy. Applying it 
here, " Where arc the fickle fans 
who wanted Eddie Kasko's hide a 
few short weeks ago?" Ah, what a 
genius he is now! But what will he 
be when the Red Sox meet either 
the While Sox or Oakland? Or if 
the Red Sox falter and don't meet 
either? Casey Stengel was a great 
master-mind at the helm of the 
Yankees; with the Boston Braves 
someone suggested he should have 
paid lo gel in. Y cs, one lilllc teller 
- "Champ" or "Chump." . . . 
WHAT A SPOT! Carlton Fisk's 
home run in the 12th inning last 
Sunday brought memories of great 
home runs ol the past: brought lo 
mind the tenseness of a situation: 
ol the nerve-wracking tension lhal 
could lighten a ball player' s mind 
when he is veritably pul on the 
spol. Strikeout and the game is 
lost; hit a homer and it's won . A 
"Champ·· or "Chump." It's the 
way he approaches home plate just 
as it ' s the way he would approach 
a problem in everyday life. It 's 
one ol the va luable lessons ol 
baseball . With optimism he ca n 
say to him scll. "What a spot lo hit 
a home run!" Or he can lake the 
dcleatisl a ltitude and say, " Whal 
a spot ii I strike ou1. ·· It's the way 
you look al it. ... 
CONFIDENCE: Those home run 
hitters who rise to the occasion; 

money players; can only be think· 
ing of the positive. They are the 
real "Champs." It was back in 
1932 that Babe Ruth, with a two 
and one count, pointed lo the cen
ter field . bleachers and then pro· 
ceeded lo hit one of Charlie 
Root's pitches to the exact spot 
for a home run. The Babe had 
been the victim of a terrific "rid
ing" from the Chicago Cubs' 
bench as well as from the fans. 
Whal if he had fanned instead of 
hitting the homer? "Champ" and 
"Chump" again, eh. Ruth was a 
"Concede nothing, claim every· 
thing and demand a recount lei· 
low." I would suppose that he nev
er had a negative thought con· 
cerning the hitting of a home run . ... 

Only In America 

TWO FOR THOMPSON: It was 
in the Polo Grounds in 1951 that 
Bobby Thompson hit one of the 
most famous homers. His Oy ball 
in the seventh inning had brought 
in the tying run . Then, in the 
ninth, Ralph Branca was sent lo 
the pitching mound lo relieve Don 
Newc.om be with Thompson com· 
ing lo ba t in the Giants- Dodgers 
playofl series. Oddly, Bobby had 
hit a homer with Branca pitching 
in the first game ol th e series. 
Now he faced him again a nd with 
a one strik e count , hit the ball into 
the left fi eld stands lo give th e Gi
ants vic tory over Brooklyn and the 
Na tional League championship. 
Two Rhode Islanders played im· 
portanl roles in the I 951 cham· 
pionship won by the Giants. Chet 
Ni chols. pitching fo r the Boston 
Braves, bea t the Dodgers to let 
the Giants move lo within a ga me 
ol first place - and - Clem La· 
bine was on the mound for 
Brooklyn when the Dodgers won 
the second game of the playofl 
series with the New York team . 

By Harry Golden 

============~=~======== 
We're On A Single Ball Of Twine 

ANOTHER ON E: It was in 1938 
when the Cubs were playi ng the fi . 
nal game of a series with the Pi· 
rates. A victory- meant a distinct 
advantage for either learn, both 
battling for the pennant. The score 
was tied, Chicago at bat in the last 
ol the ninth with Gabby Hartnell 
at the plate. It was gelling dark 
and the count was, no ba lls, two 
strikes, on Gabby. He hit the next 
pitch for a home run lhal gave the 
Cubs the decision . There are still 
those who say they couldn't see 
the ball. That' s how dark it was. 
The Cubs clinched the pennant the 
next day. 

Fifteen years ago, one ol my 
sons received his first paycheck as 
a member of the news stafl ol The 
Charlotte Observer, and he said lo 
me, " I think I'll go lo Ashville 
this weekend lo look at Tom 
Wolle 's house. " 

"A four-hour bus ride each way 
just to look at his house?" 

He looked surprised a t my ques· 
lion. " I just want lo look at his 
house, that's a ll." And of! he 
went. 

And one man in the great mass 
of humanity is insignificant but al 
the same time he is the very es· 
sence of it all. We are like the eye 
of the hurricane. The whole of civ
ilization really revolves a round us 
- each of us individually. 

My son had attended Belmont 
Abbey College and Father Cuth." 
bert Allen had asked him lo 
write the press · releases for the 
college, and Harry delivered them 
in person to Mr. Ernest 8. Hunt· 
er, the then managing editor of 
The Charlotte Observer. Mr. 
Hunter looked them · over for a 
year or so, and finally said, "Son, 
would you like lo be a news· 
paperman?" 

And my so~·s grandfather, my 
father that is, was a bearded im· 
migrant from a small town in east· 
em Galicia, where he had once 
seen the Emperor Franz Jose! of 
the Austro-Hungarian Empire; 
and Franz ·Josef had been to con· 
ferences with Disraeli and Bis· 
march and he had known Mettern· 
ich, who had, in his time sent a 
letter or two to Thomas Jeflerson, 
the secretary of state in_ the Cabi· 
net of our first President, George 
Washington, and this brings us to 
one beginning, and -all of us have 
similar histor.ies - connecting 
links that bind us together. 

Father Cuthbert Allen of Bel· . 

monl Abbey goes back to the Ben· 
edictinc mo nk s 10 the monasteries 
ol Europe who help keep civ
ilization alive in the age ol dark· 
ness, and Ernest B. Hunter be· 
longed lo the Anglo--Calvinisl Cav· 
aliers and the Roundheads who 
came lo the South to carve a civ
ilization out ol the forest. 

And all ol this had something to 
do with my son, who goes back to 
another begi nning, back there 
when our ancestors stood before 
the wall ol the inner Temple ol 
Jerusalem and delended it against ONE MORE: Stan Musia l hit five 
the armies ol Hadrian . All ol it is home runs iri one day for St. 
tied together. Louis against the Giants in I 954. 

All of us are on a single ball ol And "Stan the Man" delivered a 
twine, and every few yards or so· 12th inning homer in the All Star 
we meet, like, for instance, in a · game to win for the National 
common cause or in a common League in 1954. 
undertaking, or just to look at a • • • 
house, the house of a North Caro· 
lina genius who became a wande· 
rer and ·who poured out his heart' s 
yearning. for a home - a home to 
which he could never return. 

Most Israelis Favor 
Capital Punishment 
For Terrorists 

JERUSALEM - Most Israelis 
now favor capital punishment for 
Arab terrorists and a large 
majority also !eel that Kozo 
Okamoto, the Japanese gu nman 
failed for life for his part in the 
Lod airport massacre on May 30, 
should hJlve received the death 
sentence, according to a nation· 
wide survey conducted by Public 
Opinion Research ol Israel Ltd. 

A total of 68.1 percent of the 
people questioned believ~d that 
Arab infiltrators should be liable 
to the death penalty, with 9.7 
percent of these wanting the death 
penalty. 

NEW HEAD MAN: Avery Brun· 
dage steps out and Lord Killanin 
of Ireland steps in as " head man" 
for the Olympics Committee. Ap· 
propriate to have "His Lordship" 
in the chair for tiz said that · orga
nized athletic events, called the 
" Tailtin Games" were held in Ire· 
land 1,000 years before the ancient 
Greek Olympic Games! - CAR· 
RY ON! 

NAMED TO UN 
NEW YORK - Philip E. 

Hoffman, president of the 
American Jewish Committee, has 
been s ,e n t ' ·cord i a I ' ' 
congratulations .by Yitzhak Rabin, 
Israel's Ambassador to the United 
States, on his appointment as 
United States representative on 
the United Nations Human Rights 
Commission. Rabin said Hoffman 
had a "fine record in the service 
ol the Jewish Community." The 
52-year-old New Jersey attorney 
will retain his AJCommittee post. 

• 
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TH IS YEAR THE CHALLENGE IS GREATER 

What Every Giver Should Know 
About T,he 19 72 JF~I Campaign 

UNPRECmENTED NEEDS DEMAND UNPRECEDENTED PROCEDURES, the problems facing Jews in Israel, in the 
Soviet Union and right here in Rhode Island are as grave as at any time in our 25-year history. This 
year we must raise TWO AND A HALF MIUJON DOUARS to meet these vital needs. 

INCREASED IMMIGRATION TO ISRAEL, THE EXODUS FROM RUSSIA. Jews from the Soviet Union are now coming 
out at the rate of 100 a day. They need housing, health-care, job-training and Hebrew education. 

A NEW JFRI BENEFICIARY, THE JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED. Increased operating costs have made this valued 
agency seek our help. The Home for the Aged has been added to the 26 worthy local causes 
included in the 56 supported by the Federation. 

AN ALL-OUT, ALL-ST ATE CAMPAIGN EFFORT 
. J-lsh Fetlerati• of llietlo lslnil -1972 C.•,-it• loetlersliip 

(Divisions now in pr0<oss of for-tion ..Witi-1 -os te Ito -et! at• later Nto) 

MEN'S DIVISION Presidet1t -MU ALPERIN Executive Directer -JOSEPH GAUCIN 
General Cam,ai1n Chtiinaan -ALIERT I. GORDON 

0..ir- Pace Seners DiYisleti -MARVIN S. HOLLAND 
Stat•Wille Ar• .O..ir- -LOUIS HANDWHGH 

Associate Get1eral Cam,aitn Chtiirma• -EDWIN S. SOFOIENIO 
EAST GREENWICH 

c..,... Cliair- -HOW ARD Sil VHMAN BARRINGTON 
Area Vice President -IERNARD R. POLLOCK 

Campai9n Co-Chairman -JEROME R. SAPOLSIIY 
Associate Chairmen -ROIERT A. GLASHOW, 

HERBERT MALIN, LEONARD RUMPLER 

NEWPORT 
Area Vice-Presitl•t -EDWARD GOLDIERG 

Campaign Co-Chairm• -HARRY TEITZ, DANIEL GLASIERG 
Initial Gifts Ca-Chairmen -JOSEPH A. DANN IN, MICHAEL JOSEPHSON 

SOUTH COUN'TY 
. Area Vic•Presitlet1t -DR. JAN PRAGER 
Campaign Chairman -DR. MORRIS LEVIN 

CRANSTON-WARWICK 
ArN Vic•PresillNt ·HAROLD TIEGAR 

C.•,aita Cliair•• -NORMAN IOIIZEI 
Asseci•t• Clialrm• -GERALD COHEN, MYER JARCHO 

PAWTUCKET 
Ar• Vic•PresillNt -SAMUEL SHLEVIN 

c. .. ,. •• c ... ci..ir•• • 
DAVID HORVITZ, JACOI N. ~EMKIN 

WEST WARWICK 
Cam,ait• CIN,ir••• -MU MARGOLIS 

PROVIDENCE 
c-,-1 .. C•CliairMN ALAN M. SAMDPHIL, JAMES WINOIIH 

Vk•Cl,al,.• 
HARLAN J. ESPO IICNARD MITTLEMAN 

DI. JOSEPH J. FISHIEIN SOL IESNII 
MARTIN D. LERNER HUCE IUTTENIEIG 
DI. MAYER LEVITT MEL VINL. ZUIIH 

DAVID MEYERS 

WOONSOCKET 
Ar• Vk•Presill•t -PHILIP MACIITU 
c..,.ip Cliair-a-llNTLEY TOIIN 

Assaciate Cliair•• 
IENJAMIN M. FALK, SAMUEL J. MEDOFF 

WOMEN'S DIVISION Presid•t-MRS. MU ALPERIN Ca•,aitaO..ir•oa -MRS. JACOISTONE Ce-CIH,ir•H-MIS.MANFRED WEIL 
Publicity Chairm.n -MRS. ROIERT HOCHIERG Vice president -MRS. SHELDON SOLLOSY Stata CeertliNter -MRS. LEONARD SALMANSON N•wsl•ller Cliair-• -MRS. URL FOSS 

Campaign Category Chairmen -Vantuerd-MRS. ARCHIE FAIN .... tacters -MRS. MAURICE SHORE Pac ... Sellers-MRS. AUN FRANK 
Initial Gilts c MRS. STANLEY ILACHER, MRS. JAMES WINOKER Vital Gifts -MRS. SOL RESNIK lil•S.vers -MRS. SHERWIN UPSTEIN, MRS. MORRIS SCHWARTZ . 

Telethen-MRS. WILLIAM COHEN, MRS. JOSEPH TEVEROW 

Area Chairmen 
CRANSTON 

MRS. HERIERT GOLDIERGER 
MRS. ARNOLD GOLDMAN 
MRS. HAROLD JACOIER 

MRS. IENJAM IN MELLION 

, NEWPORT 
MRS. AARON SLOM 

YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION 

PROVIDENCE 
ChllirmH -MRS. FREDERICK WEINGEROFF 

C...Chair•••-MRS. DAVID GOLDEN 

WARWICK 
MRS. SIDNEY GOLDSTEIN 
MRS. MARVIN GRANOFF 

MRS. MILTON PIERCI 
MRS. JORDAN TANENIAUM 

NORTH KINGSTOWN 
MRS. VICTOR CHILLI 

SOUTH COUNTY 
MRS, JAN PRAGER 

. BARRINGTON 
MRS. MAURICE GllCKSMAN 

EAST GREENWICH 
MRS. SUMNER HALSUND 

PAWTUCKET 
MRS. LOUIS COIIIN 

President -MRS. ALDEN ILACKMAN C.•,ait• O..ir••• -MRS. RICHARD MITTLEMAN 
Campaitn Co-Chair•• -MRS. AUN a. SAMDPERIL MRS. STEPHEN SOFRO 

CRANSTON BARRINGTON 
ChllirMH -MRS. KENNITH UPUN 
C...Cliair-• -MRS. MURRAY CEREL 

Clialr- -MRS. GERALD IEDRICI 
C•Cliair-• -MIS. ST ANLIY CANTOR 

PAWTUCKET 
C.ir•• -MRS. MICHAEL MARKS 
C...CIN,ir•H -MRS. AUN SW ARTZ 

WARWICK 
ci..1r- -MRS. HOWARD KRASNOW 

Co-0..ir-• -MRS. DAVID UTZ 
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Sen,!l a Herald each week to your son in the service. 

FLORIDA 
AGE NO BARRIER 

$14,900 

Total cash price 

Brand new Florido home with cabinet 
kitchen, tile both, central air condi
tioning and heat, londKaping, city 
water and Mtweroge. located in mod
ern, carefully planned community With 
outstanding facilities including fflop
ping centen, churches, hospital and 
recreation areas. Inspection trip for 
qualified buyen provided by owner. 

CALL OR WRITE 

FLORIDA 
HOME COUNSELORS 

32ITAUNTON AVENUE 
UST PROVIDENCE, I.I. 

431-SISS 
Name ....... ................ ....... ..... . 
Address ...... ............... ... .... .. ... . 
City ............ .. .. ....... ..... .. .......... . 
Telephone ... ... ..... ............. .. 

HERE IT 1S111 
ONE WEH PAaAGES 

EUROPE 
EFFECTIVE New. 1 

'leslN D.,.r111,n 
CJNDOII. .......... from '29S 
ARIS ...••.•...•.. from '29S 

ROME ....•••..•.... from '337 
ISBON .. ....•.•.•. from '290 

MADRID .......•.. from '29S 
AND many other cities 

INCLUDES: 
Round trip Jet from Boston, Cho.Ce of 
Standard, Fir1t Clan and Oetuxe Hotels . 
Doily Bu·olr.fost, Transfer MNKe from 
airport to Hotel,, Yi doy 1ightMeing. 

CAll FOR DU AllS 

PRICE TUVIL 
SllVICl 

IOINOl'l 
STRUT 831-S200 

WANTED!! 
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

PIANOS, GLASSWARE, CHINA, ANTIQUES 
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR FALL HOUSECLEANING 

PRE-AMBLE ANTIQUES 
738 HOPE ST. PROV. 274-1322 

FUND RAISERS!!! 
It Is Your Answer And Solvotion 

The First Annual Rhode Island Fund Raisers Exposition is being 
held at the BILTMORE HOTEL AND MOTOR INN, 11 Dorrance 
Street, Providence, Rhode Island on September 24 and 25, 1972. 
Hours ore , Sunday 12 Noon to 7,00 P.M. Monday 3 ,00 P.M. to 
10,00 P.M. 
Thousands of ideas, products _and services will be on display to 
ease your job of raising much needed funds for your organization. 
It is the answer to a Fund Raiser's Prayer. DON'T MISS IT! · 

Write today for complimentary tickets for your President and Fund· 
Raising Chairman to , FUND RAISERS EXPOSITIONS, P.O. BOX 
300, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446, or call (201) 825-2255. Tickets 
available at the door. Admission '1.50 

All SET AND READY TO GO: Voce chairmen and captain• of the l'rovidence area divilion of the Jewish fed. 
erotion of Rhode ltlond campaign ore 1hown at on orvonizotion mMting held thi1 wHk. Alon Somdperil 
oncf James Winoker are co-chairmen of this division in the 1972 drive. Captains ore now in the proce11 of 
enli1tlng their worken. 

Services Monday End High Holidays 
(Continued rrom page I) 

The Neilah closing service will 
be at 5: 15 p.m. • 

Services lor the restival or Sue
cos will be at 5:45 p.m. on Friday, 
September 22, and at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, September 23 . 

Rabbi Gutterman and Cantor 
Norman Gewirtz and the Beth El 
choir will present a Kol Nidre ra
dio broadcast on Sunday, Septem
ber 17, on station WEAN at 9:30 
p.m. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Succos services a t Temple Beth 

lsrae) will start on Friday, Sep
tember 22, at 8: 10 p.m. Rabbi Ja
cob Handler's ser mon will be on 
" The Joy or the Holiday .'· A Kid
du sh will be held in the Succah 
following services. 

Services on Saturday, Septem
ber 23, and Sunday, September 
24, will be held at 9 a.m . and the 
Kiddush will be held in the Succah 
following services on both days. 

Rabbi Handler and Cantor Karl 
S. Kritz will be conducting all ser
vices. David Mitchell is the organ
ist. 

TEMPLE BETH TORAH 
Cra•OII 

Succos services at Temple Beth 
Torah will be conducted by Rabbi 
Saul Leeman and Cantor Jack 
Smith . 

On Friday evening, September 
22, there will be a family service 
at 8 o'clock . The children of the 
religious school will participate in 
the conduct of the service and re
freshments will be served in the 
Succah. 

Services on Saturday and Sun
day mornings, September 23 and 

24 will start at 9 o'clock and in 
the evening at 6:30 o'clock . 

Rabbi Leeman, president or the 
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, 
will be a panelist on the "Face the 
News" program on Channel 12 on 
Sunday, September 17, at 11 a.m. 
The subject which will be discueed 
will be the Munich massacre and 
its artermath. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Temple Emanu-EI will in

augurate its Succos services on 
Friday evening, September 22, at 
8: 10 o'clock . Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 
will deli ver the sermon, and Can
tor Ivan E. Perlman will chant the 
services, accompa nied by the choir 
under the direction or Frederick 
A. MacArthur at the Eva Bader 
Memoria l Organ . Following the 
services a reception will be held in 
the temple 's Succah, under the 
sponsorship or the Sisterhood. A 
Kiddush and community singing 
will lollow. 

Services o n Saturday, Septem
ber 23 , and Sunday, September 
24, will begin at 9 a.m. On Satur
day morning a family service will 
be conducted. 

During the service on Sunday, 
September 24, Max Paul Rosen, 
son or Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. 
Rosen, will become Bar Mitzvah. 

All services will be conducted 
by Rabbi Bohnen, Rabbi Joel H. 
Zaiman and Cantor Perlman. 

TEMPLE JUDEA 
Warwick 

Temple Judea, Rhode Island's 
newest congregation, presently 
sharing facilities with The Church 
of the Resurrection located at 336 
Norwood Avenue in Warwick, will 

Jewish Leaders Caution 
Against Political Issues 

NEW YORK - Leaders of two 
national groups this week 
cautioned Jewish heads of 
organizations and the Jewish 
community as a whole not to 
permit bipartisan support or Israel 
to become a political issue in the 
national elections. 

Rabbi David Polish, president 
of the I, JOO-member Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, 
the rabbinical arm of Reform 
Judaism, declared in a message to 
the members that both the 
Republican and Democratic 
parties had demonstrated their 
"intense concern for Israel." 

"Any semblance of Jewish 
organizational manipulation can 
have negative implications for 
_Israel and the unity of American 
Jewry," he said. 

Rabbi Polish warned that any 
support for President Nixon or 
Senator George McGovern "must 
clearly indicate that the person 
was speaking only as an individual 
and represented no particular 
voting block of Jews" or some 
orgallization. 

'Political Foodlall' 
In his statement, the spiritual 

leader particularly cautioned 
partisans against creating the 
impression that "any inference 
that opposition to any candidate 
means opposition to Israel." 

In another action, the National 
Executive Committee of the Labor 
Zionist Alliance also cautioned the 
·Jewish community not to permit 
bipartisan support for Israel "to 
become a political football," but 
stressed that there were "many 
Jewish concerns and interests 
involved in the November 
election." 

The alliance issued a statement 
listing the problems that were 
causing "serious concern to the 
Jewish community" as social and 
economic issues that had led to 
intergroup tensions," particularly 
in large urban areas. 
• The statement called for the 
expansion of employment 
opportunities for all citizens. It 
said that "imposition of quotas 
will inevitably harm all ethnic 
minorities and holds particular 
danger for Jews." 

hold Yom Kippur services, begin
ning with Kol Nidre, at 7: 15 on 
Sunday evening, September 17. 

Services on Monday, Septem
berl8, will begin at 9:30 a.m . A 
special children' s service will be 
held at 2: 15 p.m. and the Yizkor 
service will start at 3 p.m. 

At the conclusion of the service, 
the entire congregation will par
ticipate in breaking the fast to
gether al the temple. 

Leading the services will be 
William Green, a doctoral candi
date in the Religious Studies De
partment at Brown University . 
David Richman of Rochester, 
New York, formerly with the 
Samuel Sterner Philharmonic 
Choir, will chant the Kol Nidre as 
well as the Yorn Kippur services. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Nathan N . Rosen, direc

tor or B'nai B' rith Hillel Founda
tion and chaplain at Brown Uni
versity, will be the visiting rabbi 
for the High Holy Day services at 
Temple Beth Sholom. 

Kol Nidre services will start on 
Sunday, September 17, at 6:45 
p.m . and Yorn Xippur services will 
be held on Monday, September 
18, at 9 a.m. 

Succos services will be held on 
Friday, September 22, at 6:45 
p.m.; on Saturday, September 23, 
at 9 a.m. and 6:45 p.m., and on 
Sunday, September_ 24, at 9 a.m. 
and 6:45 p.m. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Cranstoe 

Evening services on the Sabbath 
of Repentance, Friday, September 
15, will start at 8:30 p.m. Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurland will speak on 
"Our Jewish Survival: Part I, 
Temple Judea - A Response. 

Kol Nidre service will be held 
on Sunday, September 17, at 8:30 
p.m. and Part II: The Generations 
to Come will be presented. 

On monday Y om Kippur ser
vices will be conducted throughout 
the day starting with a children's 
service at 9 a.m. and the morning 
service at 10:30 a.m. Part Ill: 
Rabbi and Congregation in Dia
logue of "Our Jewish Survival" 
will be presented. There will be 
special reading at 12:45 p.m.; Ask 
the Rabbi at I :30 p.m.; an after
noon service at 2:30 p.m.; "Jews," 
a CRAFTY presentation at 3:30 
p.m. and Yizkor services at 4:30 
p.m. Concluding services will be at 
5 p.m. 

The Annual Memorial Service 
to be conducted at Sinai Memorial 
Park will be held on Sunday, Sep
tember 17, at 12 noon. The com
mittee will be present from IO 
a.m . to 12 noon. 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling Myer Mushlin at 
944-7922 or Harold E. Grant at 
467-3797. . 

A Herald ad always gets results 
. . our subscribers comprise an 

active buying market . Call the 
Herald office at 724-0200 or 7 ~4-
0202 for quick service. 



that la . allraJB awrectated 
blrtbdaya or bolldaya. Call 
,Herald at 724--0200, 

WANTED 
Companion 

for lady 
MUST LIVE IN 

CALL 
Benton or Herbert 

Rosen 
751-3000 

cla, .. , resume in 

READING 
IMPROVEMENT 

• FOR ELEMENT ARY STUDENTS 
(GRADES:4-6) 
Closses begin Saturday, Sept. 30 

• FOR JUNIOR and SENIOR HIGH! AND 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Classes begin Soturday, Sept. 30 

• SPECIAL ADULT CLASSES 
Classes begin Wednesday ewning, Sept. 27· 

A multi-lewl individualized approach resulting in better com· 
•ehension, increosed reoding rate, vocobulary growth, im
~ved study skills, and greoter retention, 

Call 401-331-391S 
Jor hriher informatien •• r.-,istroli•• 

• JOHNSON & WALES 
. · READING INSTITUTE 
t AW.elf Pork Piece, P~eviNnce, ~.I. 02903 

NEW YEAR CLEAN-UP 

lano, .. ltJ '"" soletl car,ets1 
Steaa cl••iilc c• restore the• • e 

What is Steam Cleaning? 

Steam cleaning is a extraordinary· on 
location cleaning process of carpet soil 
removal that sp_rays a hot water solution 
into the carpet and immediately VOCU· 

ums it into a waste tank taking soil with 
it. We actually remove the dirt Bucket By 
Bucket. . . . · 

Why Steam Cleaning? 

• Steom cleoned corpets stay cleaner, last longer 
• ' No soaking· to cause· shrinkage· ;,r rotting of cart>-', 

• Does not c.;use. pile di .. ortion or flaring. 
• Na resid.;., · of shampoo leff to colleq more 'dirt. 
• Cleans virt~any aH carpeting (including 

Oriental rugs and shags) in ·your home or- offi<:e. 

• Sanitary ,and quick drying. 

• 
CARPET CARE 

Carpets · Steam Cleaned 
Professionally 

Free Estimates 
CALL ..:... 942-1511 .. 

Pr-,t Pei-MMI-Service 253-5455 
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ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Pritzker of 190 Slater Ave nue an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eleanor, to IAe She ldon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Shel
don of Springfield, Mauachusett1. 

MiH Pritzker, a graduate of Un
coin School, will be graduated in 
December from Clark University. 

A graduate of Clark Unive rsity , 
Mr. Sheldon attends Tufts Univer
sity School of Dental Medicine. 

An April wedding is planned . 

Israeli Troops 
Placed On Alert 

T EL AV IV Israeli troops 
were placed on a le rt s ta tus la st 
week a fte r th e heaviest Israeli air 
ac tio n aga inst A rab g uerri ll as 
sin ce the six day war of 1967. 

Israe l's chi ef of staff. Lieut. 
Ge n. David Ela,a r. sa id th at the 
three days of Israel i air attack on 
Leba non a nd Syri a a nd a ground 
..1ttack in Lebano n were in rc ta li· 
a tion not only fo r the Mun ich kill 
ing but a lso for a ris ing wave o f 
attacks o n Israe l' s borde rs with 
Lebano n and Sy ria. 

'"These ac tio ns were part of a 
co nt in uous wa r .. tha t shou ld no t 
be rega rded a s .. begun toda y and 
fin ished tomorrow ... Ge neral Ela
La r said in a te levis io n intervi ew . 
He added that m ore attacks could 
be expected a nd that they wou ld 
be met by furth er counterattacks. 

Gene ra l Elaza r recounted the 
Isr ae li re pr isa l m easures taken in 
th e pas t fe w days: a n eight-hour 
ground sea rch in sout hern Leba
non, the sinki ng of a comm a ndo 
vessel by a n Israel pa tro l boat a nd 
a n air raid aga inst 10 guerr illa 
ba ses in Syria and Leba non . 

The ra ids were followed by a n 
air battle over the Israeli occupied 
Golan . Heights, in which three 
Sy ria n pla nes were shot down a nd 
a nother was hit. 

Asked why the a ir ra id was d i
rected agai nst bases of Al Fatah, 
the main Palestinian guerrilla 
group, when the Black September 
group claimed responsibility for 
the killings at Munich, Genera l 
Elazar replied: "We do not m ake 
fine distincti6ns. The terrorist or
ganizations; one a nd all, have de
clared war on us. " ,.. 

Replying to , statements from 
Arab countries that many civilians 
had been . killed in the ra ids, Gen
eral Elazar said that a Jordanian 
village had been bombed by the 
retreating Syrian planes during the 
air battle. 

"We make every effort to avoid 
hurting civilians bu,t many terrorist 
bases arc situated in the vicinity of 
civilian settlements," he continued . 
"It is therefore, unfortunately, im
possible always to avoid harming 
civilians." Meanwhile An Nahar, 
a Beirut newspaper, said that the 
stepped-up guerrilla operations 
against Israel, launched . from 
bases within Syrian territory, had 
been the direct cause of the 
"violent a nd indiscriminate" ra ids. 

The Munich killings we re used 
by Israel as a pretext to press Syr
ia into curtailing the guerrillas, 
Naha r asserted. 

A low percentage of the casu
alties occurred a mong guerrillas, 
the paper added, mainly because 
Israeli j ets struck at Syria n ca mps 
inhabited by refugees fr om the 
Gola n Heights. 

Do you know of anything you 
f eel would be worth including in 
.. The Treasure Chest?" Send it to 
Mr. FEinstein, Box 1174, Crans
ton. Rhode Island Ol 90S: Items of 

AJ'"S1ro1na--.. 
It Wu SIWIIAI 
. UNOLIUM 

frN Es1ia11a 

231-0419' t 231-1170 
A. MERCURIO 

JLOOR COVERING 
21tl Millttll. SJ. An., N. , , • .,. . 

most merit will be used in later 
columns with acknowledgement 10 
their senders. 

4S9 WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE 
lSS0 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 

PHONE 737-4567 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE 1977-73 SEASON OF FINE PLAYS 
Faunce House Theatre 

Sept. 27-0<1. I THE MERCHANT 
Subscription Series 

Oct. 27-29, Nov. 2-5 DANTON'S DIATN. 
Cle<. 1-3, 7- t0 llOUSlOfllllllllVIS 
Jan . 5-7, 12- t • VISITING UNIVIISITY PIOOUCTION. 

(to be announced). 
Feb. 23-25, Ma, . t ·• ·110WNIIOIIIS. 

(o rig inal student p rod uction ) 
Af,, . 13-15, 19-22 l&ITUfR. 
Ma y •-o. t 0-13 aGOIIN D&Na GIOU, 

FOi RIITNII INIO&TION C&U TNIATll 101 OfflCI 
IQ.Jal 

« trrift </• r.O. le1 11'7, It••• U.ve,Vry, ,r,ri4H<t, 1.1.0H U 

Ballet-Skin dancewear 
· for big and little Capez-adorers. 
The AlQ$t fam2us label in dance leotards 
and tights costs no more and reflects the 

skills of an JJO vear tradition, 
Capezio'lbeen dancing since 1887. 

~ 
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO All OUR FRIENDS FROM 

,R.F. lOWNEY, MGR. , IRVING I. LEACH, ASST. MGR . 
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GROUPS UNITE 

For lll!Wa of Jllrael, Jewlah WELCOME DECISION 
communltlea tbrouebOut the BOSTON - The Jewish 
world, local orp.DlzatJona and c O m m u n i t y C o u n c i I o f 
IIOC!ety, read the Herald. We bave Metropolitan Boston welcomed 
aome of the best barplu ID the 
Greater Providence area. · the decision by Boston College, a 

Catholic institution, to excuse its 

PIANO LESSONS 
Studied abroad 

and in United States 
IXCIUINT INSTIUCTJON 

ALlAGIS 
521-2343 

Commercial • Industrial 
• Residential Real Estate 

Please Call 

Herbert l. Brown 
421-S3S0 

Residence Phone 

861-S601\ 
HE·NRV,W. @Oi<E@ 

REALTORS 
Hospital Trnst Bld,g. 
Real t ·, 1ate Since 1891 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends: 

Jewish students from attending 
classes on Yorn Kippuf, 
September 18, the date on which 
college classes begin. Boston 
College is also excusing from 
attendance faculty members who 
do not wish to attend class 
because of the holiday. Other · 
colleges have taken similar 
positions on such attendance 
during the High Ho!,y Days. 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Floorcovering is my business. Business is fun, if you ..,.e ii se. s.., in or 
phone anytime lo discuss your flooring problems with-· 

Kitchen linoloum or carpeting handled in a worltmenship fashion that will 
malce you a mast satisfied customer. 

Phone day or night 
521-2410 

1"hank•, 
Murray T rinlc/e 

ENGAGED: Freel Sch-gel of 
Bridgeport, Connecticvt, and Mn. 
B' Attal of Spri"9field, Mauachu
seth, announce the engagemant 
of their daughter, Miu Rita Ann 
Schonagel of 74 Savoy Street, to 
Steven Dean Horowitz., son of Mr. 
and Mn. Jerome Horowit1 of 183 
Ninth Street. 

Miss Schonagel is a graduate of 
Warwick Veterans Memorial Hivh 
School. She is the granddaughter 
of Mn. Oscar Schoennagel of 
Bridgeport. 

Mr. Horowitz., an alumnus of 
Hopo High School, was graduated 
from the Univenity of Rhode Is
land. He is the grandson of Mn. 
Ida Horowit1 of Providence. 

A July 1 wedding is planned. 

HOUSING,JOBS FOUND 
TEL A VTV - More than 90 

percent of the Jewbh Immigrants 
from the SoYlet Union who 
arrlwd ID lsrNI last year haw 
foUDd housing and Jobs, accordins 
to Lou1a A, Pincus, chairman of 
the World Zlonl st Orianlzatlon 
Executive . Addressing the 
presidium ol. the Zionist Actlona 
CommlttN here, Pincus said the 
forecast of 70,000 lmmtgranta ID 
1972 seemed realistic on the 
basis ol. the number who have 
arrlwd during the first three 
month• ol the year. He said about 
half of the rwwcomers would be 
from Weatarn councrtes. 

NEW YORK - The first 
reunion of alumni of Young Judea 
ana of Junior Hadassah was. held 
in New York Aug. 20 at 
Hadassah's national convention. 
Young Judea, organized in 1909, 
is the oldest Zionist youth 

,movement in the United States, 
stressing recreation and Jewish 
culture in a Zionist framework . 
Junior Hadassah, organized in 
1920, concentrates on child care, 
especially Palestinian orphans. 

SHADES -
DRAPERIES - CARPETS 

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30 
TUES. & THURS. EV!S Till 9 P.M. 

GA 1-3955 

Seeks Injunction 
WASHINGTON - The Jewish 

Defense League has requested in 
U.S. District Court a tern porary 
injunction to halt the enforcement 
of the law which prohibits all but 
labor demonstrations within 500 
feet of an Embassy. The J DL 
seeks to hold demonstrations near 
the Soviet Embassy during the 
High Holidays. 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
( ,.,merfy United lenfo .. Ditt.J 

Tables·· Chairs·· Dishes 

Champagne Fauntoins 

72S-3779 

HOPE ST. KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE ST., PROV. GA 1-0271 

RIB STEAKS BONEIN $1 e59 LB. 

CHICKEN LEGS LB. 

CHUCK BONEIN LB. 

~ <'(!~ i,na,n 8km' ~ 
-

A 35- year old tradition of superb foods, 
unique recipes and delicacies 

NOW KOSHER CATERING ANYWHERE FOR ANY SIZE 
FUNCTION OR OUR OWN ATTRACTIVE FACILITIES 

By request, we are expanding our cater· 
ing service.. Let us t]elp you plan yo,ur 
next function ai:cording to your spec,f,c 

Kfthruth Now Under requirements. Certainly, it will be the 
Suptnision of the most memorable. 

~::::-im _;])t1fnicL~ of Millis 'ii11~i= 
. 1::i:,:.n Viii ... StrNt, Millis, 1MastadluNttl 02054 :;1rNl-sc1• 

//~~)t~ 
H•bert F. DeSlmone 



NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

INTERNATIONAL 
DOG 'G1lOOMING 

SHOPPE 

~ 
1470 BIOAD.STREIT 

461-1642 

BEST WISHES 
FOR A ~ 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

IROllalNS 
STUDIO 

DIRECT 
NATURAi 

COLOR 

HOME PORTRAITS 
OF CHiLDREN 

W.EDDING 
CASUALS 

31-7110 

328¼ 
CHERRY HIU 

ROAD 
JOHNSTON 

New Year Greetings 

EVEREADY ELECTRIC 

5 Brow Street, Barriqton 

CBerry 5-781Z 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

DEB, Inc. 
WHEa HORSE Lawn 

& Garden Equipment 

Ol'IN 9 TO 9 DAILY 

917 TIN IOD IIOAD 
( .................... _,.,......_, 

NORTH KINGSTOWN 
295-5145 

MICHELETTl'S 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
Italian 

American 

Food 

METACOM AVENUE 
WARREN 

245-5865 

Extends Best Wishes 
For A Happy New Year 

8est Wishes For the Holidays 

IZZI & SONS 
OIL & HEATING CO. 

181 VALLEY STREET 
PROVIDENCE 751-4860 

NEW YEAR OREETINOS 

LINCOLN PACKING CO. 
' -~- ,.__ .-.. -,. • I • 

-MEATS -

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Providence Farmers' Market 
Wholesale • Retail 

Valley & Hemlock Sh., ProvJclence 421-957,8 

Sanford and Cynthia Buckbinder 

BACK STREET SALON 
73 Burlington Street, Providence, R.I. 

wish their many friends 
A Very Happy Rosh Hashanah 

JOHN and GINNY CHAFEE 
and FAMILY 

EXTEND THEIR BEST WISHES 
FOR A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

HAVE A HEALTHY NEW YEAR 

Wolfso~, Zalkind & Co. 
INVESTMENTS 

Albert J. Benharris 

FALL RIVER 

RESIDENT PARTNER 

tlO Hn,1191 Tr111t ll4t., Prevhl-e,1.1. 
331-6720 

PROVIDENCE · 
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Canadian Jews 
In Government 

By R EU BEN SLONIM 
Condensed from 

NATIONAL JEWI SH 
MONTHLY 

The Jews of Canada a re 
enjoying a golden age in public 
service. Never before in the 103-
yea r history of Canadian 
confederation have so ma ny Jews 
asce nded so high on . the 
establishment ladder. 

In the United States, the pace 
of Jewish acceptance is no longer 
news; in Canada, where equality 
of opportunity has been stymied 
by the demands of deux nations, 
the English and the French, the 
phenomenon is still puzzled over . 

For the first time, a Jew, Bora 
Laskin, has been appointed to the · 
nine-member Supreme Court of 
Canada . The head of the Ba nk of 
Canada, the country·s top civil 
servant - his signature adorns the 
cu rrency - is Louis Rasminsky. 
Eight Jews - the most ever - sit 
in the House of Commons, five of 
th em representing political 
districts without strong Jewish 
coustituencies . A Jew, David 
Golden, presides over Telcsat, the 
government's communications 
sa tellite agency . The deputy 
minister of the depa rtment ol 
communications is Allan Gotlieb; 
hi s opposite number in the 
department or finance is Simon 
Reisman. And two personalities 
whom the press cites as examples 
o r career women who have made 
it in high government circles arc 
Sy lvia Gelber o r the Department 
ol Labor a nd Dr. Sylvia O st ry, 
permanent member or the 
Economic Cou ncil or Canada . 

About a dozen Jews sit on !he 
be nch in the provincia l high 
courts: more arc on the lower 
judicial levels. Jews occupy !he 
presidentia l ollice in three o r 
Ca nada ·s largest universities. 

Bo th federally and in the 
province or Ontario the socialist 
New Democratic Party has 
leadersilip contests in th e olling. 
The rro nt-runner nationally is a 
member or Parliament, David 
Lewis. a Jew; his chi ef riva l. 
representing the radical left or the 
pa rty, is Dr. Cy Gonick. a 
member or the Manit oba 
legisla ture, and also a Jew . In 
Ontario the running seem s to be 
between tw o yo un g Jewish 
member s or the legislature , 
Stephen Lewis a nd Dr. Morton 
Schulman. 

In Manitoba, the ruling New 
De mocra tic Pa rty's provincial 
Cabinet includes three J ews. In 
Quebec - an unprecedented fact 
for French Canada - two Jews, 
pediatrician Victor Goldbloom and 
lawyer Harry Blank, a rc members 
ol the government ol Liberal 
Premier R obert Bourassa. 

What makes the list notable is 
that most o l these public officials 
made their ma rk as- positive Jews 
before their politica l accepta nce 
by the general community . None 
ol it would have constituted real 
acceptance without a Jew in the 
federal Cabinet in Ottawa. 

Over the years, a Jewish MP in 
the House of Commons was 
resigned to the reality that a 
Cabinet post was beyond his 
grasp. In Canada, this has been 
the touchstone of tolerance, the 
test of a Jewish breakthrough . It 
has finally arrived. The 
appointment of Herb Gray, a 
thirty-nine-year old lawyer and 
veteran MP from Windsor West 
as a meinber or Prime Ministe; 
Trudeau's Cabinet reflects some of 
the changes in a politica lly and 
socially maturing Canada. It is the 
climax of a vignette of history of a 
Jewish community, now 
numbering 350,000, that has lived 
im the shadow of the almost 
twenty-times-larger Jewish 
community to the south . 

The story begins in 1930 with 
colorful David Croll, a lawyer 
hardly out of his twenties who was 
elected' mayor of Windsor, and 
four years la ter became a ll'inistcr 

(Continued on· pa)!e 14) 

_ If you can't a ffor<1 sable, give her the Herald. 

ALPINE 
Auto Body, Inc. 

Body Repairing 
and ~ainting 

416 Fountoin s,,.., 
421-6770 

24 HOUR TOWING 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR • 

DUNCAN 
RYNNE'S 

SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 

565 CENTRAL AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET 

Be!it Wishes For The New Year 728-3580 

NEW YEAR GREE:l'INOS 

E. P. FOURNIER CO., INC. 
New England's No: I Rambler 

Dealer 
939 Newpan Ave., Pawtucket 7Z5-U56 

THE CARL TON HOUSE 
MOTOR INN 

LARRY MOSBRUCKER 
GENIEIIIAL MANAGE" 

2oea POST IIOAD 
WARWICK. IIHODI: 19LAND 

TEL. C«tt) ne,.aooo 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

"°'" PHIUP GAGUONE and GEORGE DELEONE 
TIFFANY'S 

RESTAURANT 
247 HSIIVOta AVINUE 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

PERSPECTIVE 

461-3616 

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT OF PROVIDENCE, INC. 

274-9500 
SUITE 617 - HOWARD BLDG . . 10 DORRANCE ST. 

Auto & Truck Rustproofing 
107 PERSHING STREET, EAST PROVIDENCE 

CAU 434-3090 

DICKEN'S FONTAINE'S 
Route 1, Wrentham, Ma11. 

617-384-2000 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY, 

HEAL THY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

Greetings from ... 

JERRY ARBOR 

COPY PRODUCTS, INC. 
PROVIDENCE ELECTRONICS, l"C: 

r 
I 
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. Happy ~~w Year Canadian Jews 
QUONSET 
AUTO SALIS 

PRIME 
DRUG 
INC. 6710 POST ROAD 

NORTH KINGSTOWN 
.......,__,_ , __ _ 

884-6478 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

"In Cranston It's />rime Drug'· 

82 Rolfe St., Cranston 
ST 1-5818 

y..,, H..it• Is Our Ifni-, 

1~ .......... i .... -
- ....... u,,a.on11y 

1..-i., .... · ,, ... .... 
~PHTMENTS --UltfvmlshNI 
DlnlitslMM ... , .. 
Molf S.Vice 

Parlclnv ,,.. - 123 Wot..,"""' ~ ·-. -., • koutrNI 
GLADYS C. C.UTH, MGR. 

GA1pee 1-1570 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
HEALTHY, HAPPY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

191 Westminster Moll 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES 
FOR A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

HIS OR HERS LTD. 
Boutique Children's Fashion Apparel 
4 MEDWAY ROAD, CRANSTON 
Garden City 944-3274 

BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Valley Wholesale Grocery Co., Inc. 
Valle7 Fann, Ubb7 Food '!Ad Del lllonte Procluda 

BAY STREET WEST WAJIWICK 

Holiday Greetings and Best Wishes 
For a Ne~ Year of Health, Peace and Plenty 

CALIFORNIA 
Artificial Flower Company 

400 usuvo•• AVfNU f Pll0'¥1DENCE '1 r 

'21 ]Al;w ~~;;;;,.S 
~ "THI FMST IN BEAUTY SEIYIC£S• 

1117 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON (Next to Arbi Inn) 
WALK-IN SERVICE 

OPEN Mon. thN Fri. 9-9; Sot. 9-5 944-9888 

ATWOOD WOBLD TBAVEL 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Cdll Ahytime 944-7111 
198 ATWOOD AVENUE . 

BEST WISHES 
for a 

HAPPY, HEAL THY and 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

FROM All OF US at 

CRANs-ror.. 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
IOI HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE Ul-5200 

In Government 
(Continued from page 13) 

in Ontario's provincial 
government, · holding tllree 
portfolios. At thirty-nimc, Croll 
chucked public life and joined the 
Canadian army as a private to 
fight Hitler. He left the army a 
lieutenanH:olonel with a 
continuing appetite for politics. 
After the Liberal Party victory of 
1945 he arrived in the House of 
Commons amid predictions that 
he would be the first Jewish 
Cabinet Minister in Canada's 
history. 

Nine years went by and with 
each election and Cabinet change 
the predictions held but were 
never fulfilled . Some said it was 
because Croll was too radical. a 
maverick; some said it was 
because he was a J ew . 

The maverick charge was valid. 
In the thirties . Croll had resigned 
r, u111 Ontario's Cabinet over a 
strike at a Windsor auto plant. 
announcing that he would "rather 
walk wi th the workers tha n ride 
wi th General M o t o r s." He 
remained a Libera l. but his 
withdrawal from the caucus stuck 
in the gullet o r the party sta lwarts: 
a nd some never forgave him . 

Few MPs in the history o r 
Par lia ment have Croll's record for 
progressive social legislation. He 
pressed his own Liberals for bold 
action on old-age pensions. and on 
immigratiom policy which he said 
was too restrictive: on labor 
legislat ion. and on unemployment 
benefits which he claimed. in 1946. 
were woefully inadequate. Two 
y ear s l ate r , with price s 
skyrocketing. he called for the 
reintroduction of wartime price 
contro ls on basic food. reduction 
of the sales tax and reimposition 
of the excess profits tax - all 
revolutionary ideas for peacetime. 

Dave Croll was a pioneer for 
health insurance in Canada. Back 
in 1951 , when he came out with it. 
he was derided as a drea mer. 
Today Ca nada 's hea lth plan 
stcetches from coast to coast. but 
in the early 1950s C roll's words 
were abrasive. He attempted to 
appease his party with assurances 
of loya lty: "The Liberal Party is 
the only party that can bring 
health insurance to the Canadian 
people, because the Tories won't 
and the CCF (fore-runner of the 
socialist NDP) can' t." But the 
words of this Liberal in a hurry. as 
Croll came to be known, rankled, 
especially with Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent, who objected to 
the health plan. 

Perhaps the issue which most 
embarrassed Croll's party was his 
reproach of the Liberal 
government in 1948 for retaining 
portions of a wartime order 
restricting the movement of 
Japanese Canadians. It was 
eventually revoked, but not before 
Croll had protested "an abnormal 
restraint on a Canadian citizen .... 
tinged with racial discrimination 
(that) must outrage the conscience 
of all Canadians. What is more," 
C roll argued, "this is a precedent 
which will plague us for years to 
come . . . Today it is the 
Japanese; tomorrow, well, who 
knows?" 

This was, so shortly after the 
Nazi holocaust, "Jew talk." 
Croll' s irrepressible 'pintele Yid' 
was doubtless a political liability. 
He was a member from Spadina, 
a downtown Toronto district. Ever 
since the Liberals began their long 
rule in 1935, the city has had no 
representation in the Cabinet. 

Croll was the lone Libera l from 
Tory Toronto until the general 
election of 1949. In the election of 
1953, the Grits (Liberals) gained 
more scats tha n did the Tories; 
still the city had no Cabinet 
presence. Why was Canada's 
largest Anglo-Saxon city slighted? 
The 'Windsor Star' a nd the three 
Toronto dailies - 'Telegra m', 
'Star' a nd 'Globe and Ma il' -
joined the chant for Croll. Even 
Prime Minister St. Laurent, in a 

(Continued on page 15) 
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TffltKI,. or~St. effMllJI St. to Md 
fl Wattt St. • 111 the Htart of East ""1twld1 

HOLIOA Y GREETINGS 

Al-JAC'S, INC. 

Peeled Potato Service 

Cole Slaw and Salads 

Wholesale 

31 Hemlock Street 

Providence, R.I. 

421-7090 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

SCITUATE 
MOTORS, INC. 

ULTRA-LUX 
CLEANERS 

7'12 POTT!RS AVE., 
PROVIOEHCf, R.J. 

HOLIDAY 

GREETINGS 781-0850 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

Rhode Island Radiator Service, Inc . 
760 BOSTON NECK RD., NORTH KINGSTOWN 

AU TYP'ES Of 
295-0066 IADIATOI IEPAIIS 

SAMSAN co. 
136 CORLISS STREET, PROVIDENCE 331-6024 

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR • 

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC. 

97 FRENCHTOWN ROAD, E-AST GREENWICH 

A Complete Insurance Agency For You 

884-0400 
J. William Corr, President 

Members Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation 

-
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Canadian Jews h1 Government independence. · When sons or daughters go back subscription to keep them up on 
As a minister without portfolio to college, give them a pleasant lhe news of the world. Call 724-

carrying a special relationship to surprise in _t~e form of a H~r!!!' 0200 or 724-0202. (Continued from page 14) 
1949 campaign $peech, praised 
Croll and plc_ac;led for more 
Liberals in Parliament like him . It 
was generally assumed that this 
public encomium meant a post in 
the government for the David who 
had fought the Canadian Goliath 
for so many years. But Croll was 
passed over in the next Cabinet 
shuffle, and several times alter. 
"Why?" asked George Hees, head 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Party. "ls he not good enough, or 
is it something else?" Nobody 
seemed able to get the word Jew 
to the surface. But it was there, 
unspoken and large as life, large 
as the man Croll himself. 

Croll's gilt for organization and 
uncommon skill as chairman of 
parliamentary committees had 
helped steer the party unscathed 
through the shoals of the banking 
and commerce committee, a 
decennial exercise in financial 

Best Wishes for the New Year 
MR. and MRS. 

RICHARD D. GREENBERG 
and Children 

KENNETH SCOTT 
and JODI ROBYN 

MR. and MRS. 
PAUL GOLDSTEIN 

25 KILLDEER ROAD 
WARWICK 

Extend Best Wishes 
For o Happy New Year 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
MR. and M,RS. 

PERRY BRIU 

61 BELVEDERE DRIVE 
CRANSTON, R.I . 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

MR. and MRS. 

Irving Kushner 
and sons 

Alan and lester 

825 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranstan 

Best Wishes 
Por The New Year 

176 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

MR. ROBERT STEIN 
and the STAFF 

at 

VANITY FAIR 
BEAUTY SHOP 

7.17 NOPEST. '21-6t.11 
EXTEND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Towne Shoppe , •. 
HAI.RDRESSERS 

CALL 

'.1ARRINGTOM 

245-6280 
1UI coum ID. 

HP.Rll&TN 
AT THE SHOPPING CTR. 

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

soul-searching, and the defense 
expenditures committee when a 
theft scandal erupted at an 
Ontario military camp. He 
certainly had more provincial and 
urban experience than ministers 
who were chosen over his head. 
Yet, after a decade in Parliament, 
this talented and colorful 
backbencher was such an 
cm bararassmcnt to the insensitive 
Liberal government that St. 
Laurent finally kicked him 
upstairs to the Senate. (In Canada 
members of the obsolete upper 
chamber arc appointed and serve_ 
until retirement at seventy-live.) 

Simce 1955, Senator Croll has 
been agitating his aging and 
somnolent colleagues with picas 
for changes in the law that would 
simplify consumer credit charges, 
flying cast and west to investigate 
Canada's pockets of poverty, and 
doing other such "radical'· chores. 
Today, white-thatched but still 
vigorous at seventy-two, he refuses 
to attach anti-semitic motives to 
Mackenzie King or St. Laurent, 
the Prime Ministers under whom 
he served in Pa rliament. 

It has taken fifteen yea rs to 
ripen, and Herb Gray, as different 
from Croll as Levi Eshk ol was 
from Bcn-Gurion, is eating the 
fruits. Undoubtedly. Gray has 
profited from the growing search. 
especia lly among you ng people, 
for a true Canadia nism. which has 
been severi ng the bonds with the 
mother country Britain , and has 
become disenchanted with the 
influence or the United States, a nd 
tends to play down racial a nd 
religious dlHercnces. Gray also 
finds that his being under forty is 
hardly a disadvantage; it makes 
him closer than other Cabinet 
members to more than ha ir or the 
Ca nadian population . Actually, he 
is a veteran parliamentarian with 
eight years experience in the 
House. 

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, whose swinging style has 
brought him lame abroad enjoyed 
by few of his predecessors, has 
been called a philosopher-prince 
who likes to surround himself with 
technocrats. Herb Gray is a 
technocrat 'par excellence'. He 
hones his economic skills ten and 
twelve hours a day, seven days a 
week. With his thick glasses and 
high forehead, he bears a strong 
resemblance to the classic 'yeshiva 
bochcr', a nd he studies as hard as 
the 'matmid' in Bialik 's famous 
poem. His Torah is the Canadian 
treatise ca lled economic 

the Department of Finance, it is 
Gray's business to tackle the 
question of foreign (read 
American) ownership of Canada. 
The Canadian dilemma is how to 
encourage investment from the 
United States yet make it subject 
to the laws and policies of Ottawa 
rather than Washington. It's the 
oroblem of a people of twenty-two 
million living next to a nation of 
two hundred million and lighting 
absorption . It's the corollary 
problem of tapping the Canadian 
potential, of developing native 
resources and skills through 
Canadian know-how. 

Heretofore, Canadians have 
reacted to this problem on an ad 
hoc basis. Now it's Herb Gray's 
job to · build a systematic 
approach. His parliamentary 
experience seems to have been 
programmed for the task of taking 
on the American gianl. As 
parliamentary secretary to the 
Minister of Finance, before he 
became a minister im his own 
right, he piloted a mti-<lumping 
legislation through the House or 
Commons. He m a naged the 
hearings on the Kennedy Round 
tarrirr cha nges a nd , like Croll, was 
responsible for the decennial 
revision of the Bank Acl. 

Gray's wile. the former Sharon 
Sholzberg or Montreal. also seems 
to have been program med for her 
job as partner to a Cabi net 
mini ste r whose major 
responsibility is the economic life 
or his country. She too is a 
member of the bar a nd is now 
writing her doctoral thesis in 
constitutional law . 

Both come fr om traditiona l 
Jewish homes. Gray"s native ci ty 
or Windsor, which has sent him to 
Par lia ment lour times (and years 
earlier had Dave Croll as its 
mayor), was founded by French 
settlers a nd is today a pocket 
edition of Detroit, across the river , 
with a variegated ethnic mix . It's a 
rare Jew who lives in Windsor 
without being caught up in Jewish 
communal machinery . Young 
Gray went through the Jewish 
mill: Peretz ' folkshule' , A2A 
Hillel at McGill University in 
Montreal, membership in B' nai 
B' rith's Windsor. Lodge, eventually 
a scat on the board or governors 
or the Windsor Jc>fish community 
council and the cabinet of the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
Canada. 

(To Be Concluded Next Week) 

i American Party Candidate 
r Proud Ally Of Arab States 

NEW YORK - Rep. John G . 
Schmitz (R. Calif.), the American 
Party candidate for President and 
a John Birch Society member, 
said proudly here that "we arc the 
only ·party that is neutral on the 
Middle Easl." The Democrats and 
Republicans, he charged on WOR 
Radio's " Barry Farber Show," arc 
"virtually committing American 
boys to fight for I s rael , 
a country that we don't even have 
an alliance with." 

They arc doing this, he said, by 
"chasing the Jewish vote." Calling 
himself "an America - firstcr," 
Schmitz said he had not "bought 
this business that Israel is the 
bright light in the Middle East," 
that it is "bringing sweetness and 

light to the Middle East." Israel, 
he explained, has "dipossessed 
the refugees, and just because 
Israelis are standing fast against 
Soviet weapons held by Egyptians 
"docsn 't necessarily mean that 
they (the Israelis) arc anti
communist ... 

.Continued Schmitz, 42: "What's 
wrong with Saudi Arabia as an 
ally? What' s wrong with Jordan 
and Lebanon as allies. We are not 
pro-or anti-Israel; we are pro
American. II saving the US meant 
letting Israel go under, I would let 
Israel go under. II arms to Israel 
meant losing Jordan, Lebanon and 
Saudi Arabida, I wouldn't think it 
would be worth it:" 

Feels Basing Fleet Ir, Greece 
Interferes With Help To Israel 

W A S H I N G T O N - Secretary of State William P. 
Democratic presidential nominee Rogers said that a squadron or six 
George McGovern said that the destroyer~ will take up anchorage 
Nixon ad ministration i s in Greece early in September and 
jeopardizing· the U .S. commitment some 770 dependents of the crews 
to I s r a c I ••th.rough its will move into Athens. 
determination to rely on Greece McGovern said that "the Greek 
for 6th Fleet home porting." junta still refuses to recognize 

"There is a legitimate concern officially the state of Israel. " 
that under these porting 
arrangeme nt s, the Greek 
dictatorship might easily interfere 
with {,J .S. actions on behalf of 
Israel." McGovern said in a 
statement. 

He sa id h ome porting 
a rrangements in Greece should be 
submitted .lo the Senate for 
approval before they go into 
effect. 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
DOIOTHY I . WINN 

5opra-

EUANOI YIIZLEY 
Acampanlst 

379-9IOI 

New Year Greetings · 

MR. and MRS. 
JOSEPH SALTZMAN 

and llchard Saltzman 
Dr. and Mn. l'aul ,.lclrnan 

Usa Joy and Adam Joy 

Mr. and Mn. lobert lubin 
Scott LN and A.son Beth 

MR. and MRS. 
SAMUEL WEINBERG 

and MARC 
17 Tulip Circle 
Garden City 

MR. and MRS. 
CARL WBNBERG 

and .Iii Amy 
103 Cone Ave., Worwiclt 

A Happy Maw Year 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
from 

NATHAN, MARTHA 
GAIL and STEVEN 

LURY 

91 LYNDON ROAD 
CRANSTON 

MR. and MRS. 

DAVID VECKER 
MR. and MRS. 

HENRY SIEGEL 
and Children 

JOSEPH and DONALD 
Wish Their Relatives 

And Friends A Hoppy 
And Prosperous 

New Year 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

Ml. and MIS. 
ISAAC BROWN 

and FAMILY 

4533 COLBATH AVENUE 
SHEIMAN OAKS, CAUF. 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

MR. and MRS. 

EARL J. RESNICK 

and Family 

51 Richland Road 

Cranston 

ROSE PHILIP and 

GERRY CHERNOV 

wish a year of 
health, happiness and 

peace to all the 
,Jewish War Veterans, 

Auxiliary members, 
and the entire 

Jewish community 

~/\1"3;, .J?le Ntl> ,,,;;;.ft. 
-;,.),,,/ ,,J(t ..nJe 

ri/ "" r!)J Cr,-c,;>-1(' 
}1,,,9,f Y,,/,,,f ,,;. 
re ,;, ,e,,-, 
fjo f ~ -t£, / .,V.hr 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

MR. and MRS. MURRAY FREEDMAN 
and sons, MARK and BRIAN 

MRS. GERTRUDE EKSTROM 
124 WarringtonSt,.-_t, Providence, R.I. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

DR. and MRS. MICHAEL L. RUBINSTEIN 
and ANDREW and MAHRA 

176 WATERMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE 

MR. ·and MRS. ARTHUR KORMAN 
73 Weizmann Street, Natanya, Israel 

WISH ALL OUR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PEACEFUL 

NEW YEAR 

MR; and MRS. JEROME HOROWITZ 
Steven Dean and Robin Gail 

113 Ninths,_ 
MR. and MRS. SIDNEY CAIII. HOIOWITZ 

and Sharon leth 
· 74 Savoy s,_, 

Extend Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Yeor 

WITH BEST WISHES FOR 
-A HAPPY AND HEAL THY NEW YEAR 

MR. and MRS. GERALD SHAULSON 
and SONS 

With Best Wishes for a Happy New Year 

MR. and MRS. MITCHELL S. RIFFKIN 
2122 WARWICK AVENUE, WARICK 

MR. and MRS. SIDNEY EISENST ADY 
MRS. MINNIE SUGE_RMAN 

of 99 Peace Street 
wish all their lomily and friends 

a happy, healthy and prosperou~ew Year 
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The 
Treasitre Chest 

Of Outsttlndln9 OH.n and Opportunities 

By Al~n Shawn Fe!nstein 

Welcome, my friends. Here's 
what we have for you this week. A 
potpourri of goodies. All free. 

First, something for everyone -
how to.stay fil. You .can get a free 
copy of the Executive Fitness 
Newsleuer, a biweekly newsletler 
lhat shows. you how lo slay fit 
even on a busy schedule. Write 
Executive Fitness Newsletler, Em
maus, Pennsylva nia 18049. 

Next, are you a lover? Or would 
you like to be? Believe it or not, 
there's a monthly newsleuer de
voted lo showing you how lo at
tract a nd win the opposite sex. 
(Yes, men, it will show you just 
how to meet any woman you want 
lo meet, and wha t to do once you 
have. Women, ii nothing else, it 
will show you what to watch out 
for.) You can gel a free copy by 
writing LL Publishing Company, 
P.O. Box 5834, Bethesda, Mary
land 20014. I advise enclosing a 
stamped , sell-addressed envelope 
for this one. 

Docs comedy interest you or, 
perhaps, even becoming a comedi
a n yourself'! Colleges are looking 
lor comedia ns as speakers and op
portunities for good standup com
ics · in the entertainment lield are 
excellent, loo. T he pay isn' t hard 
to la ke either - up 10 SI 00,000 a 
year. How to gel started? Read 
the magazine that a ll lop comedi
ans, m.c.s and public speakers 
read - C~rre nt Comedy. For a 

free sample copy write them al 
1529 East 19th Street, Broo~lyn, 
New York 11230. Even if you're 
not sold on dumping your present 
work for the life ol a comic, the 
sample copy should afford you 
some chuckles. 

Want to make money? There's · 
a rumor aOoat that some people 
have received a complimentary 
copy ol my book Making Your 
Money Grow. by writing me for it. 
The rumor is true. H you're inter
ested in how lo make your savings 
grow, drop me a request (Box 
2 174, Cranston, Rhode Island 
02905) a nd I'll send you a copy. 
But, please, this ofler is only for 
my readers - don't request copies 
for others. 

That's il for now. We've given 
you opportunities lo lea rn how 10 
slay lit, how lo be a lover, how 10 

gel inlo a lucrative new career (or 
just have a lew la ughs) a nd how to 
make your savings grow. All free. 
A nd ii there's nothing there that 
appeals lo you, well, wait until 
next week , well have more then. 
Plus some advice for anyone who 
has to go lo a dentist a nd been 
less than salis lied with the results. 
Something you can do about it. 
And should. 

Thal, my fr iends, is lor you 
next. ... 

Alan Fei11.vtei11 is a noted au,hor 
and financial advi.vor. He lives in 
Cranston. R hofk_ Island. 

A"01NTID: Joel I. Lapidus has 
been appointed staff audiolo9i11 
for Heari"9 and 5pffch S..-.lcea of 
Rhode laland, it has been an
nounc~ ~ lay I . Sein, apncy 
executive directer. 

Mr. Lapiclu1, a native New 
Yorbr, wa1 fwnnerly aas«iated 
with the State of Rhode laland 
Hearin9 Center, Rhode laland 
School for the Deaf. He wa1 alao 
affiliated with Lo"I laland Jewiah 
Hoapital; Hempateocl, long laland 
Oeft Palate Center, North Shore 
Hoapital and the Suffol~ C.ntet 
for the Emotionally Diatvrt..d. 

A member of the American 
Spffch and Heari"I Auociation, 
Mr. Lapiclu1 holds a bachelor of 
aria d .. - and a mailer of am 
de1- from Hofatra Univeraity. 

Mr. Lapiclu1 fill, the poat pre
viouoly held by Dr. William 0 . 
Jonea, who reoivnecl to head the 
department of apeech pathol"IJ 
and audialot,y at Trenton State 
Col .... in New JerMy. 

More people allend the event 
that is advertised. Call the Herald 
oflice. 724-0200. 

MILLER'S 
,AWTUCKET ,AWTUCKET 

S42'-WNCMtA
Ne•t .. K..t.'tleke,y 
IOOAM .. 10,.M 

WAIWICK ,,,,w.,...._._ --C-0., ..... ,.,..c-,_. 
IA.M. - 7,.M - M-f . w 

l"-M - t,.M. - Th . , -S 
I A.M.. I ,..M • SUN 

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

SINCE 193 1 

n,...,.s.-, 
, ....... Only) -7 A.M. - 6 :JOM. • f .-W.~ 

7 A.M. • 7:00 , .M. Th. & Sun. 
7 A.M.-t:00 , ..... S.t. 

GAIDENCITY 
C..-,.,.., 11 

tA.M .. 1 00 ,.M - M -f-W 
...... .. , ... - Th & , 

IA.M -7 ,.M - SAT &SUN 

All STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., SEPT. 21ST. All STORES 

STRICTl Y KOSHER -COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

ROAST BEEF 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

Vil A HERRING 
IN CREAM SAUCE 

BREAK STONE 

COTT AGE CHEESE 
LARGE CURD OR LOW FAT 

SAVE 79' LB. 

POUND$ 3 .19 
SAVE 20' 

8 OZ. JAR -EACH 4 9 
SAVE33' 

2 POUND 15$ 
CONTAINER 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I. 

OUR FRE SH MEAT DEPART MENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

./ . 
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IHF-KOSHER 

WH·OLE RI.BS 
SAVE21 ' LB • 

II\B. 

SIX-IIOOM FI.AT,Eost Side-Powtucket. 
Modern. Mature couple, no chil
dren. Rent frN in lieu of services. 
725-2023, olte,- 1 p.m. 

4--Carpentry 

I.M. MUUANEY CO. Carpentry. All 
phases interior remodeling. Repoir
ing a specialty. Cerami< tile. frN 
-.351-1168. 

..r5 CllANID. DNp stoom ••· · 
troction. Economical. FrN estimates. 
Crest Profeuionol Carpet Cleaners, 

'751-1087. 

9-Construction, Carpenton 

,ADDITIONS, oheration" rniqential,' 
industrial ~ilding. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers; store1 
fronts. frN estim~tes. 942-104-', 
942-1045. 

19-Goneral_ ~,vie•• _ 

CAP'S P\001. CLIANING, Gonoral 
deaning. Floors washed, waJCed and 
b,,ffed, n,gs shompoood. 272-3-'28, 
831-4795. 

C& 0 CUANiNG: . Windows, floors~ 
Commercial, reiidentiol. Estimates. 
35l,U30. 

HUGHES IOORNG: Gutters, dote 
work. frff estimates. Reawnoble 
prices. 124 Fourth StrNt, Provi
dence. 861-2338. 

9.29 

EXQVATING, Bockhoo wo,k: giod
ing. land cleoring. Platforms built, 
potios, drain Joying. Insured and 
banded. 942-104', 942-10"5. 

fl.0015- w;hed a ~ .;o JCed. Homes 
or offices. Reliable and reownoble. 
Coll 737-2969. ,,. 

JIM'S ROOR CUANING, Floo,1 

washing and waxing, window waffl
ing. Reasonable rotes. Re5¥Mntiol, 
C°'!lme,sKJI. 726-32f3. 

·•LAHY'S IUlltSH ·REMOVAL, Yo,ds.
otti<s, cellors, etc. Very reosonable. 
739-8751 . 

01\JG SHAMPOOING~ floor waxing., 
Reo10noble rotes. lorry Dugan. 
353-9648. 

R.OOIS washed and waxed. Rooms 
15'xl.S'- S.S. Homes or offices. Re
liable and reasonable. 737-2969. 

ufn 

l&I MAINTENANCE, & Pointing. 
Cleaning, washing and ru.li sham
pooing. Relfob'8 and reo10noble. 
Ref..-onces. Coll -43-4-2433. 

WE CAN SAND ond beoutifully re· 
finish ftoors ot low rotes with sotis
foction guaranteed. P1eose coll 272-
8656. 

STATEWIDE 
CllAI\IIN.G SEivlCI 
~ dooning, light ond hoci"Y 
-. -shed, _,,..j ond pcilisf,ocl 

v.n.lio~ binds ,doorlod anil repaired 
Rug_ "-1pooine' i~ ~· i.o

Al! typos of clooi\ing 
C:-,...i.il .,:.. holdenllal . 

·cAU 421-2435 ,., .... 
Moscow Police Detain 
Jewish Demonstrators 

MATURE GIil for baby-oitting ot Eost 
Side location. Steady Soturdoy 
nights, occasional other nights. 751-
2824. 

_25·Lawns1 landscapi~-

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn c0r9. 
Fertilizjng. Specicalizing in fflrubbery 
·and trimming. TrN work. 726-0466. 

30-Painting, Pape~n~ 

IOYAL 'AINTING: lntwior poin~ng 
and iJecorating. · Pape rhanging, 
complffl · .home remodeling. 521-
8859. 

,AINT1NG: lnte; ior and HteriCN 
Ge,...,.at cAoning, wolh ond wood
worlt.- FrN estimates. Cott Freemon· 
Gray and Sons. 93-4-058.5. 

2-Plaatering 

'IONDED l'lASTEIING, One doy ceil
ings, repair work. Coll anytime, TE 
1-6575. 

5 -Private lnatruction 
,-

"ANO LESSONS, Studied ab,ood 
and in U.S. bcellent instruction. All 
oges. 521-2343. 

9-22 

GUIT Al: Classic and folk (bosic, fin
ger-picking, blues). Full time profe,
M<>nol teacher. E01t Si<M. 351-4328. 

9-29 

PIANO TIEACHEI from Boston looking 
for pupils. Jou, classical and popu
lar. Beginners through advanced. 
Coll Mrs. Brooks at 942-7573 or 
941 -7440. 

41~Situations Wanted 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL JUNIOR 
desires child or pre-teen sitting job 
on his free evenings and weekends. 
East s;de. Call 751 -3271. 

, -Special Noti<,os 

iEFINISHING: Fu,:niture and kitctwn· 
..cobtnets in antique or wood~rajn 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish
;•~- 725-8551. 

<i:3-Special S,,rvice1 

GLASS, . AU KIND$: sash cords ond 
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt 
service. 274-9172, 724-3421. 

LADY EVE'S Greek pastry ond bread, 
homemade. Special party orders de
livered. 336-9557. 

9.29 

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cane, ,ush ond 
splint. Also, refinishing of all types. 
274-0093. Reasonable prices. 

10-6 
Lebanese Embassy after having 
been denied official permission for 
the demonstration. 

Jewish sources said that the 
embassy of Lebanon had been 
selected as the ta rget on the 
ground that Arab guerrillas had 
bases in southern Lebanon. 

Passers-by wa tched in evident 
puzzlement as some ol the would
be demonstrators were herded into 
three small busses by policemen 
who had been waiting for them. 

"What is going on here?" asked 
Russians standing at a distance 

MOSCOW - The Moscow po- from the police. "Looks like a 
lice detained about 30 persons, demonstration ," o n e man 
most ol them- militant · J ews, who suggested. 
tried to demonstrate outside the Media Are Cautious 
Lebanese Embassy over the slay- The controlled media have been 
ing of Israeli athletes by . Ara b carefully shielding Soviet citizens 
guerrillal nea r Munich. from the dramatic impact of the 

Among those detained, a ll of disruption of the Olympic Games 
whom were released later in the following the attack by Palestinian ' 
evening after several hours' guerrillas against members ol 
q uestioni ng, was A ndrei D . Israel's Olympic team in Munich. 
Sakharov, a physicist who is Jewish sources said that a 
credited with a key role in peti t ion was lo l\ave been 
deve lopment of th e Soviet presented t o th e E mbassy 

·" _, _ _ __ ____ . __________ ------···----- _ _ _ _ __ hydrogen bomb._ _ .. _p_rot_e_!;lJ.!ig ! h~gr~JJ!i.~g_ of_ ,!Sylum_ ... ...,, ... .;;...;.;. ____________________________________ -I Mr. Sakharov, who is not t o Pales tini a n guerrillas by 

FROM HEAVY STEER IEEF-IOSHER 

STEER LIVER 
SAVE21' LB. 

ll!B. 
J ewish, has been in dislavor for a Lebanon. · 
number of years for questioning J ewish sources said that those 
official Soviet policies in his detained included Esther a nd 
writings and espousing civil-rights David Markish. widow and son of 
causes. Peretz Markish, a leading Yiddish 

· T hose detained were umong poet who was slain in 1952 during 
about 70 persons who decided to Stalin's purge of Jewish cu ltural 
go a head with a protest at the leaders. 


